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ABSTRACT  

Purpose: The main purpose of the study was to determine rehabilitation status among 

earthquake survivors with lower limb amputation at community level. 

Objectives: Specific objectives of the study were to determine functional, psycho-social 

status and their participation and economical reintegration of amputee patients at the 

community level. 

Methodology: A cross sectional study was conducted among 14 earthquake survivors 

with lower limb amputee at their community. 

 Result: Majority of the participants were compromised with their physical (mobility), 

psychological health (depression) and social (participation in community activity) well-

being. Majority of the participants was compromised or have access to rehabilitation 

services at community level. 85.5% of the participants need more focus on identified 

area.  

Conclusion: 

The rehabilitation status among the survivors with lower limb amputee wasnot 

satisfactorily rehabilitated dueto participant’s limited functional mobility,limited 

accessibility towards rehabilitation services and underlying psychological status 

(depression) resulting poor involvement at community level. The factors affecting their 

outcome should be addressed in order to ensure holistic reintegration and participation, 

and to enable them to regain or maintain quality of life at community level. 

Key words: Earthquake, Amputation, Community Integration, Quality of life 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1.Background  

Nepal is a landlocked country surrounded by India and China. Geographically, it can be 

divided into three distinct belts - the mountains, the hills and the plain of the terrain. Due 

to geographically variance and dominant mountain area, development of transport and 

communications is extremely difficult. Even today essential goods and information 

cannot reach remote areas in a timely manner. The most remote and poorest districts have 

an additional burden. The costs of medicines and other basic necessities are often beyond 

the means of the poor in remote regions (Ministry of Health and Population). 

Nepal is the 11
th

 most earthquake-prone country in the world (UNDP, 2009) as result 

recently Nepal was hit by 7.6 magnitude earthquake on 25 April 2015 as recorded by 

Nepal‟s National Seismological Centre (NSC), struck Barpak in the historic district of 

Gorkha , about 76 km northwest of  Kathmandu followed by 7.3, 18 km southeast of 

Kodari on 12
th

 May 2015 and more than 300 aftershocks greater than 4.0 as of 7
th

 June 

2015 resulting over 8,790 death and 22, 300 injuries, affecting 8 million people, about 

one third of the total population of Nepal. 31 out of 75 districts were affected, out of 

which 14 were declared „crisis hit‟ (Government of Nepal, 2015). 

Access to health services has been affected in several areas. The ability of health facilities 

to respond to health care needs and rehabilitation has been affected and service delivery 

is disorganized. Consequently, vulnerable populations, including disaster victims, were 
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further disadvantaged in accessing health services in remote areas (Government of Nepal, 

2015). 

According to the injury and rehabilitation sub cluster, Handicap International, 2015 

mention around 1500 patient required long term care or rehabilitation out of which 40 

were amputation among them 32 people are with lower limb amputation, along with the 

deaths over 8,790 persons (45 percent male and 55 percent female) and injuries to 22,300 

individuals.  

Several areas were affected by the 2015 earthquake which limited the access to health 

centers under normal circumstances. Destruction of critical infrastructure has worsened 

this problem as a result many injuries were remained untreated in initial date following 

injuries and post treatment lack of rehabilitation center causes delayed rehabilitation 

services to the survivors. The existing infra-structure and human resources for the 

rehabilitation services are not adequately placed. As a result, many crucial issues on 

rehabilitation status are unknown. Moreover, as per a study in Eastern Nepal in 2008, it 

shows that 4.87% people were disabled although other articles reported the prevalence of 

disability in Nepal ranges from 3 to 10% (Karkee, et al., 2008).  Physical disability was 

predominant characteristics there. Already the country was shaky to deal quite high 

percentage of disability. Furthermore, recent disaster made the country vulnerable with 

respect to the needs of the disabled people, this study will be very important in terms of 

exploring rehabilitation status, issue and their impacts especially in community level.  

“Rehabilitation of lower limb amputees encompasses the pre-amputation, postoperative, 

pre-prosthetic and prosthetic rehabilitation stage, within which an amputee is provided 
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with a prosthetic aiding device. Throughout the course of this complex process, an 

amputee whose amputation arose as a consequence of an injury or a disease gets the 

chance to adapt to the prosthesis that supplements the lost limb part and to achieve the 

restitution of ambulation and other locomotive abilities with the aid of prosthesis. 

Rehabilitation should by all means be accompanied by an adequate psychological and 

social rehabilitation in line with the bio-psychosocial model, so as to attain the ultimate 

goal of each and every rehabilitation, that is to say, a successful reintegration of an 

amputee into an everyday life that resembles the style and quality of the pre-amputation 

daily living as much as possible. Rehabilitation strives to achieve the maximal possible 

physical, emotional, social, vocational and financial independency of an amputee and his/ 

her maximal efficiency in all aspects of life”. 
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1.2.Justification of the Study 

Rehabilitation services are typically first provided during humanitarian responses; 

however, given the rehabilitation sector is not usually at the top of policy-makers' 

agendas in subsequent reconstruction and development phases, this poses a challenge to 

the full development and sustainability of this system of services to respond to the needs 

of the population. 

In Nepal, the rehabilitation sector is mainly formed by civil society organizations, 

including local organizations and disabled people organizations. Government institutions 

are mainly involved with social schemes for people with disabilities and, while 

community based programs and comprehensive policies on services are still missing.  

The existing infra-structure and human resources for the rehabilitation services are not 

adequately placed. As a result, many crucial issues on rehabilitation status are unknown. 

Already the country was shaky to deal quite high percentage of disability. Furthermore, 

recent disaster made the country vulnerable with respect to the needs of the disabled 

people, this study will be very important in terms of exploring rehabilitation status, issue 

and their impacts especially at community level.  

By knowing the amputation rehabilitation status in community level , we should be able 

to improve the clinical curative effect of earthquake victims, shorten treatment times, 

prevent complications (and better treat those that do arise), prevent disuse syndrome in 

bedridden patients, prevent and better control disabilities, improve or restore injured body 

structures and functions, enhance or restore ability to engage in physical activities, 
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implement secondary and tertiary prevention of disabilities, improve the degree of 

independence, empowerment, livelihood and quality of life for those who are impaired, 

and thus allow the amputee survivors to return earlier to society and to recover harmony. 
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1.3.Research Question  

What is the current rehabilitation status of person with the lower limb amputee in the 

community? 

1.4.Operational definition  

1.4.1. Lower Limb Amputation  

Lower Limb amputation is a complete loss/ablation of any part of the lower limb, for any 

reason, in the following anatomical planes: in the transverse plane proximal to, and 

including, the subtalar joint and in the frontal anatomical plane distal to the subtalar joint.  

An amputation can be “major” or “minor”. A major amputation is that through, or 

proximal to the tarsometatarsal  joint and a minor amputation  is one distal to this joint 

(The  Global  Lower  Extremity  Amputation (LEA)  Study  Group,  2000) 

1.4.2. Rehabilitation  

Rehabilitation of people with disabilities is a process aimed at enabling them to reach and 

maintain their optimal physical, sensory, intellectual, psychological and social functional 

levels. Rehabilitation provides disabled people with the tools they need to attain 

independence and self-determination. 

1.4.3. Rehabilitation of Lower Limb Amputee 

“Rehabilitation of lower limb amputees encompasses the pre-amputation, postoperative, 

pre-prosthetic and prosthetic rehabilitation stage, within which an amputee is provided 

with a prosthetic aiding device. Throughout the course of this complex process, an 

amputee whose amputation arose as a consequence of an injury or a disease gets the 
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chance to adapt to the prosthesis that supplements the lost limb part and to achieve the 

restitution of ambulation and other locomotive abilities with the aid of prosthesis. 

Medical rehabilitation should by all means be accompanied by an adequate psychological 

and social rehabilitation in line with the bio-psychosocial model, so as to attain the 

ultimate goal of each and every rehabilitation, that is to say, a successful reintegration of 

an amputee into an everyday life that resembles the style and quality of the pre-

amputation daily living as much as possible. Rehabilitation strives to achieve the 

maximal possible physical, emotional, social, vocational and financial independency of 

an amputee and his/ her maximal efficiency in all aspects of life”. 

1.4.4. Community-based rehabilitation  

Community-based rehabilitation (CBR) focuses on enhancing the quality of life for 

people with disabilities and their families; meeting basic needs; and ensuring inclusion 

and participation. It is a multi-sectorial strategy that empowers persons with disabilities 

to access and benefit from education, employment, health and social services. CBR is 

implemented through the combined efforts of people with disabilities, their families and 

communities, and relevant government and non-government health, education, 

vocational, social and other services. 
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CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Lower Limb Amputation (LLA) due to trauma can be of different reason ranging from 

musculoskeletal to neurovascular (Spichler et al., 2001; Wong, 2005). LLA in both 

developed and developing has been found to change in their quality of life after 

amputation (Perkins et al., 2012). Major factors affects the Quality of life after 

amputation, Quality of life and people reintegration in the community  depends upon 

coordination of services from immediate life saving measure to long term rehabilitation 

focus to minimize the factors related to poor physical, social, psychological function and 

Quality of life (Chu K et al., 2011; Marie et al., 2010). 

Lower limb amputation as a result of earthquake is not just loss of limb as mention by 

Spinchler et al in 2001; it is associated with significant morbidity, mortality and 

disability. The loss of limb also results in poor quality of life in terms of physical, 

psychological, jobs and social participation (Spinchler et al., as in Godlwana, 2008). 

Post-earthquake effects include physical and psychological trauma and many populations 

are displaced and depressed as a result of trauma (Roy et al., 2015). Alipour et al., (2014) 

found on their study that disasters are always associated with disrupted community daily 

life, which depends on severity of damage and socioeconomic status and categorized 

these finding for social vulnerability, lack of comprehensive rehabilitation plan, 

ignorance of local social capital, waste of assets, and psychological problems. Social 

vulnerability as three main categories: 1) Lack of awareness among public 2) 

Government and non-governmental inefficiency of social problem and 3) Existing 

problem in the community prior to earthquake. They also found that frustration in the 
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process of helping people to get back into normal life after disaster. During and after 

disasters findings revealed four subcategories of: 1) lack of comprehensive data and 

information 2) negligence of vulnerable groups 3) Concentration on reconstruction and 

overlooking of rehabilitation and 4) improper distribution of resources over people. 

Rehabilitation is the way to help people with disabilities to become part of the society 

with access to participate in the society and have all the access and opportunities. It is the 

responsibility of the government to ensure people who are survivors with limb 

amputation get proper rehabilitation services.  

Gupta et al., (2011) found large differences across countries and regions between 

assessed need for services requiring health workers associated to physical and 

rehabilitation medicine against estimated supply of health personnel skilled in 

rehabilitation services. Transportation is major issue in remote area in normal 

circumstances, earthquake and consequences from earthquake such as landslides and 

several aftershocks made difficulties to access health and rehabilitation center in urban 

and rural areas (World Food Programme, 2015). 

Sheppard and Landry (2015) found during recent earthquake in Nepal that rehabilitation 

professionals involvement in acute phase providing essential support and supply of 

rehabilitation aid which enhances the services. They also recommended the need of 

rehabilitation services is huge and resources are minimal for the long term rehabilitation. 

They concluded on their paper that rehabilitation serves an important role in post disaster 

management from acute stage to later stage. 
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Most vulnerable affected area is rural and remote area of Nepal where disaster 

preparedness is weakest (Neupane, 2015). This is where the role of comprehensive 

rehabilitation is important to address this issue which includes all the support including 

medical, rehabilitation, psychological, humanitarian, vocational, education and livelihood 

issue among affected people. The injured people will require medical, rehabilitative, 

psychological, social, and financial support to start a new life (Landry et al., 2015). 

Multidisciplinary team approach is best management strategy to come over physical and 

psychological improvement in person with lower limb amputation. Physical activity or 

functional mobility is primary goal in amputation rehabilitation followed by prosthetic 

care, psychological support, and ambulation with minimal energy expenditure and long 

term follow up to assess complication and minimize the complication for better CGof life 

(Atherton and Robertson, 2006).  

Several factors affect the Rehabilitation Status and Quality of life after amputation: pain, 

changes in functional abilities, psychosocial adjustment, and impact on jobs and 

occupation and likely to struggle and become burden to their families and society 

(Hettiaratchy and Stiles, 1996). People with LLA compromising these feature tends to 

have inability to live independently in their community (Taylor et al., 2005). However, 

some people tend to perform their physical activity independently despite of those 

problem and infrequent use of their prostheses (Nehler et al., 2003; Mac Neill et al., 

2008). Pre-status of the people with LLA also determine the rehabilitation status such as 

non-ambulatory status (bed ridden), psychological disorder, and people with age over 60 

and having other disease (Taylor et al., 2005). 
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Amputees experience many problem when integrated to community, often caused by 

improper discharge planning, lack of information regarding care of their stumps, 

improper or no Physical exercise, Poor positioning of the limb resulting in contracture 

and poor fitting of prostheses and improper gait training (Kubheka&Uys, 1995). 

Pain secondary to limb amputation is common (Ephraim et al. 2005). Multiple factors 

may contribute to the presence and persistence of pain before and after lower limb 

amputation. Patients may experience immediate postoperative pain or may experience 

post-amputation pain including residual limb pain or phantom limb pain.Residual limb 

pain occurs in the part of the limb left after the amputation. This pain can be due to 

mechanical factors such as poor prosthetic fit, bruising of the limb, chafing, or rubbing of 

the skin. Pain in the residual limb can also be caused by ischemia, heterotopic 

ossification, or post amputation neuromas. Phantom pain occurs in the missing or 

amputated part of the limb(s) or some part of it. Phantom pain was experienced by one 

third of their respondents (Desmond and Maclachlan 2010). Phantom sensations, such as 

tingling, warmth, cold, cramping, or constriction in the missing portion of the limb, are 

likely to be experienced by most amputees and may be present throughout their entire 

life. Phantom sensation should be considered normal and treated only if it becomes 

disruptive to functional activities. Physical problems associated with amputation include 

phantom sensations and phantom pain (Mosaku et al, 2009). According to Resnick et al. 

2004, pain is common perception following lower limb amputation. However, people are 

more focus on mobility as their prime concern despite having great discomfort such as 

stump pain, phantom pain and impact to their sleep and other activities. However 
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Bosmans et al., (2007), reported people with lower limb amputation have higher rate of 

wellbeing despite of their phantom pain. 

Another significant aspect of amputee health is that of psychological well-being. People 

with lower limb amputation experience anxiety and depression following amputation of 

the lower extremity (Mosaku et al., 2009). People with traumatic lower limb amputations 

have no psycho-social preparation for lower limb amputations as they are amputated on 

the day of admission (Kubheka, 1993 as cited in Godlwana, 2008). This may have been 

due to the fact that a person may be coming into the hospital for an  emergency  

amputation  following  an  injury,  and therefore  does  not  have  the opportunity for 

counseling. Lower  limb  amputation  can  be  a  devastating  experience  for  a  person. 

Psychological support is critical to successful rehabilitation (Wegner et al, 2009; 

Bosmans et al, 2007). Immobility due to amputation results in distress with psychological 

well-being especially in life satisfaction. Female are more distress than male in overall 

life satisfaction (Misajon et al., 2006). 

The people with low socio economic status and with low or no formal education makes 

them difficult to  either return  to  work if  they  had  a physical job or find it difficult to 

get employment (Burger &Marincek, 2007). 

Physical rehabilitation is an important aspect in order to be able to meet the activities of 

daily life. The amputees need to be trained in order to be able to perform certain activities 

of daily living, such as self-care, mobility, transfer, balance and exercises performing 

their task independently. If the patient is planned for amputation exercise plays important 

role in healing of stump, mobility after amputation with wheelchair, walking with crutch, 
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muscle strengthening of lower extremity of both lower extremity to make them enable to 

perform their activities of daily livings independently. The person is educated about 

general hygiene such as bathing, dressing, transfer, mobility, balance and exercise (Jones, 

1997).  

Rehabilitation Status in the community depends on the physical activity and their level of 

independency in the community. Successful rehabilitation following amputation is 

complex and requires multiple medical, surgical, and rehabilitation specialties. 

Rehabilitation is important for enhancing the mobility of affected individuals and 

improving their health and vocational prospects (Pezzin, et al., 2000).Care of the stumps 

is an important aspect in the rehabilitation process of amputation for functional mobility. 

It involves washing or proper dressing to control infection, stump massage too promote 

blood circulation, exercise to prevent joint stiffness and contracture, bandaging for proper 

shape for fitting prosthesis. Failure to care for the stump may result in contracture, 

prostheses loosening and pain (Footner, 1987:58 as cited in Siyothulav &Kubheka, 

2002:71).  

People with bilateral lower limb amputee and people with other co-morbidities and older 

age use wheelchair for mobility before they go for prosthetic fitting. They will be 

educated about the use of wheelchair and taught exercise specially to strengthen the 

muscle to propel wheelchair. Those people who can balance on single leg or with of 

support are taught with crutches and proper placement and adjustment are made to fit 

individual and safety measure will be taught regarding slipping of the ground and no 

pressure or good arm padding of the crutches to prevent tissue and nerve injury (Farrel, 

1986).  
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Prior fitting of the prostheses through examination should perform on their level of 

physical functioning and independency. Based on the examination and evaluation 

training is set for the individual to meet maximum independence with the prostheses. The 

prostheses measure and fit according to the limb amputated then taught how to put it and 

remove it. The care for the underlying skin and prosthetic shocks is also taught. Training 

is more focus on walking with prostheses for lower limb amputee. With all proper 

management prosthesis enable person to walk independently without being notice 

(Kubheka and Uys, 1995). 

According to Trombly (1995) community assessment is not done well for all amputees, 

as a result of which some amputees adapt poorly to the environment or community after 

discharge. Rehabilitation is just not about dealing with physical and psychological well-

being. People who already has lost their limb and are vulnerable to access the daily needs 

and health care facility at the community.  

Earthquake has destroyed the living area furthermore disability due to limb loss made 

more complexity for the people to return into the community. Prior integrating to the 

community proper assessment and modification of the home environment and 

information of the community is important to keep mobile and functional for those with 

the lower limb amputee. This information is very important for the rehabilitation team to 

assess a successful amputee's rehabilitation on the community level. This also depends on 

good discharge preparation, and an accessing home, community and workplace 

(Trombly, 1995). Availability of medical, rehabilitation centers and community based 

rehabilitation centers or worker is also important as these people need long term 

rehabilitation and follow up. People living in the urban area have not much difficulty as 
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transport is available and the medical and rehabilitation services are approachable. 

However, people living in rural area have difficulty getting medical services and there is 

lack of rehabilitation services and people have to compromise a lot to get those services. 

Access to medical and rehabilitation services plays important role not only the quality of 

life but also helps to minimize their financial expenses for travelling far get those services 

(United Nations, 2006). 
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CHAPTER III 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

3.1. Conceptual Framework  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dependent variables 

 

Independent variables 

Socio Demography (Age, Sex, 

Education, Occupation, Current 

living status) 

Functional level including use of 

assistive device and artificial limb 
 

 

Rehabilitation status of 

lower limb amputee at 

community  

Availability of Rehabilitation and 

Community Based Rehabilitation 

center 

Personal factor such as own 

psychological status, family 

support 

Environmental factors including 

accessibility and transportation 

facility  
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3.2. Study Objectives  

3.2.1. General Objectives 

To find out rehabilitation status among lower limb amputation integrated at community; 

earthquake survivors, 2015, Nepal  

3.2.2. Specific Objectives  

 To find out functional level among lower limb amputee at community level. 

 To find out psycho-social status of the people with lower limb amputee at the 

community. 

 To find out their participation at the community. 

 To find out economical reintegration at the community 

3.3. Study design  

A cross-sectional study was conducted. The research was mainly focus on identifying the 

rehabilitation status among lower limb amputee at the community level: earthquake 

survivors 2015, Nepal. 

3.4. Study population  

32 

3.5. Study area/site  

Participants integrated back to their own community. Participants were from Kathmandu, 

Bhaktapur, Lalitpur,Sindhuplachowk and Arghakhanchi district of Nepal.     

 

CHAPTER III      

CHAPTER III      
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3.6.Study period 

The study was conducted from October 2015 to March 2016. 

3.7. Sample size 

14 participants who were integrated back to community. 

3.8. Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria 

3.8.1. Inclusion Criteria 

 Person with lower limb amputation. 

 Person with all level of lower limb amputation. 

 Person with unilateral or bilateral amputation. 

 Person integrated in the community.   

3.8.2. Exclusion Criteria 

 People away from their native hometown or community 

 Amputation prior earthquake or not a victim of an earthquake. 

 Unconscious patient. 

 Person not willing to participate in the research. 

 Those people who are unable to response due to underlying psychological 

disease. 

3.9.Sampling scheme 

14 participants who were integrated back to their own community with lower limb 

amputation 2015 earthquake survivors from Nepal were studied.  
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3.10. Data collection tools/materials   

Well-Structured Questionnaires was used to assess the rehabilitation status among 

amputee patients. The questionnaire is designed to meet the objectives of the research.  

3.11. Data management and analysis  

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 22 was used to manage and 

analysis of data. 

3.12. Ethical consideration  

Date will be collected anonymously. Only voluntary participants will be included in the 

study. The research already has got permission from the ethical review board of 

Bangladesh Health Professions Institute (BHPI). Furthermore, necessary permission 

obtained from Nepal Health Research Council (NHRC), national regulatory authority. 

World Health Organization (WHO) ethical principles will be followed in every step of 

the study. 

3.13. Quality control and assurance 

To ensure and improve the quality of the study, first of all questionnaire will be translated 

in the national language that is Nepalese language and then pilot study will be conducted 

for the questionnaire to ensure the face validity of the questionnaire. Then the 

questionnaire filled will be kept safely. The data collected will be review, recoded and 

enter into the SPSS program in to reduce the human errors that are likely to occur while 

entering and analysis of the data collected. Analysis of the data will be done by the 

computer to reduce human error. 
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3.14. Informed consent 

Participant will be informed regarding the purpose of the study and only voluntary 

participation is advocated for the study.  
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

 

4.1. Socio-Demographics  

Age of the participants 

Among the 14 participation age of the participation ranging from 14 to 70 years with a 

mean of 41.29, 50% (n=7) participation were adults (range lower through 34 years of 

age) and 50% (n=7) participants were senior citizens (range higher through 35 year of 

age).  

 

 

Figure 1: Age Distribution among participants. 
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Sex of the participants  

Among 14 participants 8 were female and 6 were male. Female participation was more 

with 57.1% female and 42.9% male participants.  

 

Figure 2: Sex Distribution among participants 

Marital Status 

11 participants were married at the time of interview while 2 were under 18 and 1 is 

unmarried. In percentage 78.6% were married and 21.4% were unmarried. 

 

 

Figure 3: Marital Status of the participation 
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Education  

4 participants have no educational background whereas 10 participants were literate 

ranging from primary to higher level of university degree (primary=1; secondary=5; 

higher secondary and above=4). In percentage 28.6% of participants were illiterate while 

71.4% of the participants were literate to read and write. 

 

 

Figure 4: Educational Background of the participants 
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Job and Occupation  

Among 14 participants 2 people were student, 6 people were involved in manual worker 

with 4 people having no jobs and 2 were self-employed. In percentage them only 14.3% 

have jobs without manual work whereas 42.9% of were employed in manual work, 

28.6% of people were unemployed and 14.2% are student. Recoded into 57.1% (n=8) 

employed and 42.9% (n=6) unemployed. 

 

Figure 5: Job and Occupation of the participants 
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Living Environment 

Living Area: Among 14 participants, 11 Participants were mostly from urban area 

(78.6%) while 3 participants (21.4%) were from rural area of the country. 

 

Figure 6: Living Area Distribution of the participants 

 

Living House: Among those 8 participants were still living in the temporary house and 6 

participants were living in their own house/ permanent house at the time of interview. In 

percentage 57.1% of participants are still living in temporary or rented house while 

42.9% of the participants were living in their own house or permanent house. 

 

Figure 7: Living House of the participants at the time of interview 
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 Living With: 92.9% of the participations were staying with their family member at the 

time of interview while only 1 participant (7.1%) living single.  

 

Figure 8: participants living with at the time of interview 

 

Living Floor: 7 participants (50%) are living in ground floor and 7 (50%) were above it. 

 

Figure 9: Living Floor of the participants at the time of interview 
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Medical History 

Level of Amputation: 7 participant (50%) were below knee and 7 (50%) were above knee 

amputation. 

 

Figure 10: Level of Amputation of the participants 

Side of Amputation: Maximum participant i.e. 10 out of 14 participants has left side 

amputation where 3 participants has right side amputation and 1 has bilateral 

amputation.in percentage 71.4% were left side amputated, 21.4% were right side and 

7.1% of the participants has bilateral amputation.  

 

Figure 11: Side of the Amputation 
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Reason for Amputation 

The participants were amputated either traumatic or due to underlying pathologies such 

as neurovascular, wound infection, crush injury. Some participants do not know the 

reason for their limb amputation. Among all 9 participants (64.3%) know the reason for 

amputation among which Neurovascular counts for 28.6% followed by 21.4% reason was 

wound infection and 7.1% were traumatic and 7.1% were traumatic. 5 Participants 

(35.7%) has no idea what was the reason for the amputation as it was suggested by the 

health professionals they went for the amputation  of the Participants.  

 

Figure 12: Reason for the amputation among participants 
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Pain 

General pain among 7 participants (50%) has mild pain, 6 participants (42.9%) have 

moderate and 1 (7.1%) participants has severe pain on Visual Analog Scale (VAS).  

 

Figure 13: General Pain on Visual Analog Scale (VAS) of the participants 
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4.2. Results: Frequency Distribution among Variables  

Physical Activity  

Physical activity of the participants was sub categories into four different categories self-

care, mobility, transfer and balance and categories on the performance level whether the 

participants are able to perform the those task independently or Need some assistance or 

total dependent on other people or family member. 

According to Table I, Self-care comprises of activity such as bathing, dressing and 

toileting. The 21.3% (n=3) participants were totally dependent or impossible for them to 

take bath while 35.7%   participants (n=5) need assistance to take bath and 42.9% 

participants (n=6) were able to perform bathing independently. 14.2% (n=2) of the 

participants are unable to dress themselves while 85.7% (n=12) are independently 

dressing their body. 71.4% (n=10) of the participants are independent to go for toileting, 

21.3 (n=3) need assistance and 7.1% (n=1) impossible to do independently. 

Mobility of the participants as described in Table I, 92.9% (n=13) participants are 

independent to crawl while 7.1% (n=1) need assistance in crawling. Walking is 

impossible for 7.1% (n=1), 21.3% (n=3) participants needs assistance and majority 71.4% 

of participants walk independently without support of other people. Climbing up and 

coming down from the stairs among 21.3 (n=3) participants was impossible, 28.6 (n=4) 

needed assistance to climb while 50% (n=7) were independent to climb up and down 

through stairs. Running is impossible for 100% (n=14) participants. 

Transfer (Table I) of the participants from lying down to sitting is possible for all 

participants without being dependent to anyone or anything, while only 7.1% need 
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assistance for both sit to stand and stand too floor  rest 92.9% were independent to 

transfer from bed to floor. 

Balance (Table I), standing with support is possible for 100% participants while 71.4% 

(n=10) independent to stand without support and 28.4% (n=4) need assistance to make 

balance. 

 

Table I: Physical Activity Limitation and Participation Restriction 

 Need Assistance Independent 

Impossible Need Assistance Independent 

Self-Care Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage  

(100) 

Frequency 

(n). 

Percentage  

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Bathing 3 21.4 5 35.7 6 42.9 

Dressing 2 14.2 - - 12 85.7 

Toileting 1 7.1 3 21.3 10 71.4 

Mobility 

Crawling - - 1 7.1 13 92.9 

Walking 1 7.1 3 21.3 10 71.4 

Stairs 3 21.4 4 28.6 7 50 

Running 14 100 - - - - 

Transfer 

Lie to sit - - - - 14 100 

Sit to stand - - 1 7.1 13 92.9 

Stand to floor - - 1 7.1 13 92.9 

Balance 

Standing with Support - - - - 14 100 

Standing Without Support - - 4 28.6 10 71.4 
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Exercise  

Participants are performing their exercise as prescribed by only 50% (n=7) regularly 

while 7.1% (n=1) is not performing given exercise, while 42.9% (n=6) are irregular with 

their exercise performance. Participants who never able to perform those given exercise 

were 7.1% (n=1) only while majority 57.1% (n=8) were performing their prescribed 

exercise independently and rest 35.7% (n=5) need some assistance while performing their 

exercise. Feeling of laziness while performing exercise among the participants, most 

participants 64.3% (n=9) felt laziness some of the time while 14.3% (n=2) never felt any 

laziness during exercise period and 21.3% (n=3) felt laziness most of the time performing 

exercise. 

Table II: Frequency distribution of Exercise performance among participants  

 No Yes 

 

Never Sometimes Most of the times 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Exercise performance as 

prescribed 

1 7.1 6 42.9 7 50 

Able to Exercise without 

Assistance 

1 7.1 5 35.7 8 57.1 

Laziness while 

performing exercise 

2 14.3 9 64.3 3 21.4 

 

Stump Pain 

Most of the participants have their phantom pain during normal activities of daily living. 

Table III described the frequency of the stump pain during different activities and their 

impact. According to Table III stump pain during daily activities is felt most of the times 

by 28.6% (n=4), 57.1% (n=8) felt some of the times while 14.2% (n=2) do not have 
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stump pain in daily activity.64.3% (n=9) participants never had stump pain rest while 

7.1% (n=1) had most of the times and 28.6% (n=4) have pain sometimes at rest. 78.6 

(n=11) had no problem due to stump pain on sleeping while 7.1% (n=1) had frequent 

sleep disturbance due to stump pain and 14.2% (n=2) has their sleep disturbance 

sometimes. Work interference among these participants have majority of participants 

71.4% (n=11) never had a problem with their work performance, 21.4% (n=3) have work 

interference sometimes due to stump pain and only 7.1% (n=1) faces work interference as 

a result of stump pain.  

Table III: Frequency distribution of stump pain among participants 

 No  Yes  

Stump Pain  Never Sometimes Most of the times  

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

During Daily Activity  2 14.2 8 57.1 4 28.6 

Pain at Rest 9 64.3 4 28.6 1 7.1 

Sleep Disturbance due 

to stump pain 

11 78.6 2 14.2 1 7.1 

Work Interference due 

to stump pain 

10 71.4 3 21.4 1 7.1 

 

Phantom Pain 

64.3% (n=9) participation among 14 has phantom pain sometimes during daily activity, 

57.1% (n=8) have pain during rest, 42.9% (n=6) have sleep disturbance and 14.3% (n=2) 

have work interference sometimes due to phantom pain. 71.4% (n=10) never had a work 

interference, 57.1% (n=8) participants has never sleep disturbance, 21.3% (n=3) never 

had rest pain and 14.3% (n=2) never had phantom pain during daily activities. 21.3% 
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(n=3) participants have both pain at rest and pain during activity most of the times and 

14.3% (n=2) had work interference most of the times due to phantom pain (Table IV). 

Table IV: Frequency distribution of phantom pain among participants  

 No Yes 

Phantom pain  Never Sometimes Most of the times  

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

During Daily 

Activity  

2 14.3 9 64.3 3 21.3 

Pain at Rest 3 21.3 8 57.1 3 21.3 

Sleep 

Disturbance due 

to phantom pain 

8 57.1 6 42.9 - - 

Work 

Interference due 

to phantom pain 

10 71.4 2 14.3 2 14.3 

 

Use of the Appliances 

Table V: Frequency distribution of Use of Appliance among participants  

 No Yes 

Never Sometimes Most of the times  

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Do you need any assistive device? 

During Daily Activity  1 7.1 5 35.7 8 57.1 

Walking on plane 

surfaces  

6 42.9 3 21.4 5 35.7 

Walking on slope 3 21.4 3 21.4 8 57.1 

Walking on uneven 

surfaces 

3 21.4 4 28.6 7 50 

 

Use of the Appliances or any assistive device such as crutches, walker or wheelchair 

among participants were independent to activity such as daily activity 7.1% (n=1), 42.9% 

(n=6) participants while walking on plane surface and 21.4% (n=3) in both walking in 
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slope and uneven surfaces. However, majority of the participants needs assistive device 

among them 57.1% (n=8) needs during daily activity and walking on slope, walking on 

plane surface 35.7% (n=5) and 50% (n=7) needs while walking on uneven surfaces. 

Use of appliances when using Prosthesis 

Use of appliances or assistive device of the participants has been described in Table VI. 

The 50% (n=7) of the participants do not use any appliances while walking with 

prosthesis n daily activities while 35.7% (n=5) needs appliances most of the times only 

14.3% (n=2) of the participants need appliances sometimes or to perform some of the 

task of daily activities. Performing activities outside of house such as walking in a plane 

surface 35.7% (n=5) need the assistive device most of the time and majority 57.1% (n=8) 

never use devices for walking on plane surface and 14.3% (n=2) use some of the times 

while walking on plane surface. Walking on an uneven surface seems to be troublesome 

as 42.9% (n=6) participants need assistive devices, 35.7% (n=5) need it sometimes and 

only 21.4% (n=3) do not need assistive device while walking n uneven surface. 

 

Table VI: Frequency distribution of use of appliance or assistive device while using prosthesis 

 No Yes  

Never Sometimes Most of the times  

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Appliances while 

using prosthesis 

7 50 2 14.3 5 35.7 

Walking on plane 

surface 

8 57.1 1 7.1 5 35.7 

Walking on slope 3 21.4 5 35.7 6 42.9 

Walking on uneven 

surface 

3 21.4 5 35.7 6 42.9 
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Prosthetic limitation/ complication  

Performing task such as household activities, field work, social work or participation and 

sports activity is shown in the Table VII. According to Table VII, 42.9% (n=6) have 

limitation to perform household activities with 21.4% (n=3) faces limitation sometimes 

and 35.7% (n=5) had no problem performing household activities such as cleaning, 

arranging things, cooking etc. with prosthesis on.  Field activities such as gardening, 

shopping etc. with prosthesis is limited most of the participants (50%), 28.6% (n=4) have 

no problem at all and 21.4% (n=3) have it sometimes only. Similar results were found on 

performing social activities or participating in social function. 92.9% (n=13) participants 

either did not participated in the sports activity or have maximum limitation performing 

sports activities.  

Table VII: Prosthetic limitation/ complication 

 

Prosthetic Care 

Majority of the participation are aware about washing their stumps almost all participants 

are washing their stumps however only 42.9% (n=6) are washing regularly. Similarly 

42.9% are aware about use of compression shocks and using most of the times while not 

 Never Sometimes Most of the times  

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Does your prosthesis limit your activity? 

Household 

Activities 

5 35.7 3 21.4 6 42.9 

Field Activities 4 28.6 3 21.4 7 50 

Social Activities 4 28.6  3 21.4 7 50 

Sports Activities 1 7.1 - - 13 92.9 
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wearing prosthesis but 28.6% (n=4) are unaware and never prevent from over hanging of 

stumps while  50% (n=7) prevent over hanging of the stumps most of the times while not 

wearing prosthesis. 42.9% (n=6) were unaware regarding broken skin and their care and 

only 35.7% (n=5) care most of the times for broken area. 

Table VIII: Prosthetic Care 

 Never Sometimes Most of the times  

Frequ

ency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Washing Stumps -  8 57.1 6 42.9 

Watching for Broken Area 6 42.9 3 21.4 5 35.7 

Use of compression Shocks 1 7.1 7 50 6 42.9 

Prevent Over Hanging 4 28.6 7 50 3 21.4 

 

Psychological status 

Most of the people suffer from some sort of psychological condition due to their health 

condition. The psychological status of the lower limp amputate among 14 participants 

have been described in Table IX. According to Table IX majority of the participants are 

worried either sometimes or most of the times. 64.3% (n=9) person worried about their 

health and other conditions while 35.7% (n=5) are not worried. 21.4% of the participants 

were never been sad or despite due to their health condition while 78.6% (n=11) are 

depressed or sad because of their underlying health condition. 71.4% (n=10) people are 

unhappy and 28.6% (n=4) were never been unhappy. Despite of underlying psychological 

condition 35.7 (n=5) never reduces the amount of work, 21.4% (n=3) achieve the same 

amount of work as expected and 28.6% (n=4) could concentrate on their work as before. 

However, 64.3% (n=9) reduces the amount of work some or most of the times, 78.6% 

could not achieve the amount of work done previously.  
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Table IX: Psychological status 

 No Yes  

Never Sometimes Most of the times  

Frequenc

y 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Worried Person 5 35.7 3 21.4 6 42.9 

Depressed or Sad 3 21.4 5 35.7 6 42.9 

Unhappy 4 28.6 4 28.6 6 42.9 

Reduce amount of work  5 35.7 6 42.9 3 21.4 

Could not achieve amount 

of work  

3 21.4 7 50 4 28.6 

Could not concentrate  4 28.6 7 50 3 21.4 

 

Medical Accessibility 

Medical services such as medical or health care professions consultation, wound care, 

medication are basic necessity when there is complication associated with injury or limb 

loss. However, majority participants are living in urban area and still they have lack of 

medical services in their community. 28.6% (n=4) participants have no medical services 

in their community and 57.1% (n=8) faces difficulties despite having medical services at 

community (Table X).  Participants are able and independent to bear the cost of medical 

expenses. 

Table X: Medical Accessibility 

 No Yes 

Never Sometimes Most of the times  

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentag

e (100) 

Availability of 

Medical services 

4 28.6 3 21.4 7 50 

Reaching to Medical 

Centre without any 

difficulty  

8 57.1 1 7.1 5 35.7 

Bearing Medical 

Expenses 

- 0 8 57.1 6 42.9 

Independent to cover 

Medical expenses 

- 0 8 57.1 6 42.9 
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Rehabilitation Service Accessibility 

71.4% (n=10) have no access to rehabilitation Centre at their community level, 64.3% 

(n=9) participants have difficulties reaching rehabilitation Centre, 21.4% (n=3) reach 

rehabilitation Centre most of the times without facing much difficulties and 14.3% (n=2) 

are comfortable sometimes only. 21.4% (n=3) are unable to bear cost related to 

rehabilitation facilities and 21.4% (n=3) dependent to bear those expenses. 50% (n=7) are 

able to bear their rehabilitation cost sometimes only while 28.6% (n=4) can bear the cost 

most of the times. 35.7% (n=5) are independent to cover rehabilitation related cost most 

of the times while 42.9% (n=6) can bear sometimes the cost of rehabilitation services. 

Table XI: Rehabilitation Service Accessibility 

 No  Yes  

Never Sometimes Most of the times  

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Availability of 

Rehabilitation 

services 

10 71.4 -  4 28.6  

Reaching to without 

difficulty to 

Rehabilitation Centre 

9 64.3 2 14.3 3 21.4 

Bearing 

Rehabilitation 

Expenses 

3 21.4 7 50 4 28.6 

Independent to cover 

Rehabilitation 

expenses 

3 21.4 6 42.9 5 35.7 

 

Education 

Only 14.3% (n=2) participants are school going, among them both are attending school 

besides one having informal education at home. It is difficult to reach school for both of 

them (Table XII). 
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Table XII: Education 

 No Yes 

Never Sometimes Most of the times  

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Attendance in school - - 1 7.1 1 7.1 

Receiving informal 

education at home 

1 7.1  2  -  

Comfortable Reaching 

to School 

2  7.1 - - -  

 

Work  

Among 14 participants only 21.4% (n=3) are attending their work or jobs with some 

degree of difficulties and able to meet the expenses of daily needs (Table XIII). 

Table XIII: Frequency distribution of Work 

 No Yes 

Never Sometimes Most of the times  

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Attendance in Work 9 78.6 1 7.1 2 14.3 

Comfortable Reaching 

to Work 

9 78.6 2 14.3 1 7.1 

Income to cover daily 

needs 

9 78.6 1 7.1 2 14.3 

 

Vocational/Training Skills 

92.9% (n=13) of the participants are not involved in any vocational or training skills, 

only 7.1 (n=1) is involved in the vocational training and regular attending without much 

difficulty and applying her skills in daily life (Table XIV). 
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Table XIV: Vocational Skills/Training 

 Never Sometimes Most of the times  

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Attendance in Training  13 92.9 - - 1 7.1 

Comfortable Reaching 

to Training Centre 

13 92.9 - - 1 7.1 

Independence to cover 

Training expenses 

13 92.9 - - 1 7.1 

Application of Skills 

learned  

13 92.9 - - 1 7.1 

 

Social Status 

50% (n=7) of the participants are comfortable talking about their health condition while 

35.7% (n=5) are uncomfortable most of the times. 50% (n=7) of participants felt 

difficulties taking care of other people or family member most of the times and 21.3% 

(n=3) felt sometimes. Only 28.6% (n=4) of participants have no difficulties taking care of 

their family members. 14.3%  (n=2) of participants were comfortable attending all social 

activities and participating on those activities while 85.7% (n=12) of participants felt 

uncomfortable visiting relatives or friends house and participating in community 

activities such as religious function, volunteer work etc. (Table XV). 

Table XV: Social Status 

 No Yes 

 Never Sometimes Most of the times  

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Frequency 

(n) 

Percentage 

(100) 

Uncomfortable talking 

about health condition 

7 50 2 14.3 5 35.7 

Difficulty taking care of 

others people or family 

member 

4 28.6 3 21.4 7 50 

Difficulty visiting 

relative or friend places  

2 14.3 4 28.6 8 57.1 

Difficulty participating 

in society 

3 21.4 3 21.4 8 57.1 
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4.3. Results: Relationship among variables  

4.3.1. Overall Physical activity limitation and participation restriction (Table XVI) 

Age 

Age distribution among 14 participants 50% (n=7) were adults and 50% (n=7) were older 

in distribution. The relationship among this age group with physical activity level 

dependency and independent has been shown in Table XVI. Here the 28.6% (n=2) adult 

participants were dependent to perform physical their physical function of activities of 

daily livings (ADL‟s) and 71.4% (n=5) adults were independent to perform physical 

function of activities of daily livings (ADL‟s). In older participants 57.1% (n=4) were 

dependent and 42.9% (n=3) are independent too perform physical function of activities of 

ADL‟s. The relationship among age and overall physical function was p-value 0.296 

which is non-significant on fisher‟s exact test (p-value < 0.05).    

Sex 

Sex distribution among male and female was 57.1% (n=8) female and 42.9% (n=6). 

Among male participants 57.1% (n=4) were dependent to physical function in overall 

comparing 42.9% (n=3) were independent. Female participants on other hand 33.3% 

(n=2) were dependent and 67.7% (n=4) were independent to perform physical function of 

ADL‟s. The relationship among physical function overall and sex was non-significant of 

p-value 0.627(Table XVI). 

Marital status  

Majority of the participants were married counting 78.6 % (n=11) of overall participants 

of 14 while only 21.4% (n=3) were unmarried. The relationship among marital status and 

physical function overall is shown in Table XVI. 100% of unmarried participant were 
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independent to perform physical function. Among married participants 54.5% (n=6) were 

dependent or need assistance while 45.5% (n=5) were independent to perform their 

physical function of ADL‟s. The relationship among marital status of the participants and 

overall physical functional level was 0.209 (p value <0.005) which is not a significant 

result statistically (Table XVI). 

Education 

The education of the participant among 14 participants were mostly literate, about 71.4% 

(n=10) participants were literate and only 28.6% (n=4) were illiterate. The physical 

dependency among illiterate participant was 75% (n=3) dependent and only 25% (n=1) 

are independent. The literate participant had 30% (n=3) dependency and 70% (n=7) 

independency while performing physical activities of daily livings. 

The relationship among these variable was p-value 0.245 which is not significant 

statistically (Table XVI). 

Job Status 

Table XVI described the relationship among job status and physical dependency. 42.9% 

(n=6) participants were unemployed at the time of interview while 57.1% (n=8) 

participants were employed. Among unemployed participants physical function were 50 -

50% (n=3) whereas 62.5% (n=5) employed participants were independent to perform 

physical function and 37.5% (n=3) participants need assistance to perform some of the 

physical function. The relationship among job status and physical function was p-value 

1.00 which is not significant statistically (Table XVI). 
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Living Area 

The participants living on urban area was 78.5% (n=11). Among the participants living 

on urban area 63.6% (n=7) were independent and 36.4% (n=4) were dependent or need 

assistance. The participants living on rural area counts 21.4% (n=3) to the total 

participants. The physical function of the participants living on the rural area are mostly 

dependent i.e. 66.7% (n=2) and 33.3% (n=1) were independent to perform in overall 

physical function score. The relationship among these two variables was found to be non-

significant of p-value 0.538 at the time of study (Table XVI). 

Stump Pain  

66.7% (n=2) participants having stump pain were dependent on physical function while 

33.3% (n=1) were independent to perform physical function despite of stump pain. 36.4% 

(n=4) people still were dependent though not having pain and 63.3% (n=7) were free 

from stump pain and independent at physical function. The test of statistic among stump 

pain and physical function were non-significant p-value 0.538 (Table XVI). 

Phantom pain  

57.1% (n=8) participants among all participant experience phantom pain in some or all 

the times. However, the participants having phantom pain were 62.5% (n=5) were 

independent in physical function overall and only 37.5% (n=3) were dependent to 

perform physical function with phantom pain. 42.9% (n=6) participants experience no or 

minimal phantom pain. Despite of no or minimal phantom pain score the participant have 

equal 50-50% (n=3) dependency and independent to perform physical functions (Table 

XVI). The statistic test result was 1.000 (p-value) which is statistically not significant 

(Table XVI). 
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Table XVI. Physical Function Overall 

 Physical Function Overall  P-value* Remarks 

Variables Dependent Independent 

 

Age  Adults 28.6% (n=2) 71.4% (n=5) 0.296 Non-significant 

Older  57.1% (n=4) 42.9% (n=3)   

      

Sex Male  33.3% (n=2) 67.7% (n=4) 0.627 Non-significant 

Female  50% (n=4) 50% (n=4)   

      

Marital Status  Unmarried  0% 100% (n=3) 0.209 Non-significant 

 Married  54.5% (n=6) 45.5% (n=5)   

      

Education Illiterate  75% (n=3) 25% (n=1) 0.245 Non-significant 

 Literate  30% (n=3) 70% (n=7)   

      

Job Status Unemployed  50% (n=3) 50% (n=3) 1.00 Non-significant 

 Employed  37.5% (n=3) 62.5 (n=5)   

      

Living Area Rural  66.7%(2) 33.3% (n=1) 0.538 Non-significant 

 Urban  36.4% (n=4) 63.6% (n=7)   

      

Stump pain 

and limitation 

Yes  66.7% (n=2) 33.3% (n=1) 0.538 Non-significant 

No  36.4% (n=4) 63.6% (n=7)   

      

Phantom Pain 

and limitation  

Yes  37.5% (n=3) 62.5% (n=5) 1.000 Non-significant 

No  50% (n=3) 50% (n=3)   

      

Exercise 

Performance 

Irregular  100% (4) 0% 0.015 Significant 

Regular 20% (n=2) 80% (n=8) 

      

Use of 

Appliances 

Maximum  40% (n=2) 60% (n=3) 0.103 Non-significant 

 Minimal  44.4% (n=4) 55.6(n=5)   

      

Prosthesis  Minimum 85.7% (n=6) 14.3 (n=1) 0.005 Significant 

Maximal 0%  100% (n=7)   

      

Psychological 

Status 

Weak 57.1% (n=4) 42.9% (n=3) 0.592 Non-significant 

Strong  28.6% (n=2) 71.4% (n=5)   

      

Social Status  Compromised 54.5% (n=6) 45.5% (n=5) 0.209 Non-significant 

Friendly  0% 100% (n=3)   

      

Overall 

Rehabilitation 

Status 

Poor  50% (n=6) 50% (n=6) 0.308 Non-significant 

Satisfactory 0% 100%(n=2)   

*Fisher Exact Test significant at p-value <0.05 
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Exercise performance 

71.4% (n=10) participant were regular with their exercise routine, among them 80% 

(n=8) participant are independent to perform physical functions. 28.6% (n=4) participants 

were irregular with their exercise routine and were 100% (n=4) dependent to perform 

physical function of activities of daily livings. The test result shows 0.015 (p-

value<0.005), which is statistically significant (Table XVI). 

Use of Appliance  

35.7% (n=5) participants among all participant were using appliance maximum of time 

while 64.3% (n=9) were using minimally using the appliances on day to day. Among the 

maximal users 60% (n=3) were independent and 40% (n=2) were dependent on physical 

function while among minimal appliance user 44.4% (n=4) dependent and 55.6% (n=5) 

were independent on physical activity overall. The test result was 0.103 which is 

statistically non-significant (Table XVI). 

Prosthesis  

The participant using prosthesis were in equal amount 50% (n=7) participants were 

minimal users and complication related 50% participants were maximal users. The 

participants using prosthesis minimal had higher level of dependency i.e. 85.7% (n=6) 

and 14.3% (n=1) were independent to perform physical activity. The participant using 

prosthesis maximum time have 100% (n=7) independent on functional level. The test 

result among prosthesis use and physical activity performance was 0.005 (p-value<0.05) 

which is statistically significant (Table XVI). 

Psychological status 

50% (n=7) of the participant were psychologically weak and 50% (n=7) were 

psychologically strong. Among psychologically weak participants 57.1% (n=4) are 
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dependent to perform physical activity while 42.9% (n=3) were independent. The 

participants having strong psychological status 71.4% (n=5) were independent and 28.6% 

(n=2) were dependent to perform physical activity or overall physical function. The test 

result was 0.592, statistically non-Significant (Table XVI). 

Social status  

78.6% (n=11) of the total participants were socially compromised. However 54.5% (n=6) 

participants were dependent and 45.5% (n=5) were independent to perform physical 

activity. 21.4% (n=3) were social friendly and 100% (n=3) of the participants were 

independent to perform physical activity. The test result was p-value 0.209 which is not 

significant statistically (Table XVI). 

Overall Rehabilitation status 

85.7% (n=12) participants of total participants were not satisfactory on overall 

rehabilitation status. However, 50% (n=6) among unsatisfactory rehabilitated participants 

were dependent and 50% (n=6) were independent to perform physical activity. The 

statistic test was p-value 0.308 which is not significant statistically (TableXVI). 
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4.3.2. Psychological Status (Table XVII) 

Age 

Age distribution among 14 participants 50% (n=7) were adults and 50% (n=7) were older 

in distribution. The relationship among this age group with psychological status is shown 

in Table XVII. Here the 28.6% (n=2) adult participants were psychologically weak and 

71.4% (n=5) adults were psychologically strong. In older participants 71.4% (n=7) were 

weak and 28.6% (n=2) were psychologically strong. The relationship among age and 

Psychological status was p-value 0.286 (Table XVII) which is non-significant on fisher‟s 

exact test (p-value < 0.05).    

Sex 

Sex distribution among male and female was 57.1% (n=8) female and 42.9% (n=6). 

Among male participants 33.3% (n=2) were psychologically weak comparing 66.7% 

(n=4) were psychologically strong. Female participants on other hand 62.5% (n=5) were 

psychologically weak and 37.5% (n=3) were psychologically strong (Table XVII). The 

relationship among sex and psychologically status was non-significant of p-value 

0.627(Table XVII). 

Marital status  

Majority of the participants were married counting 78.6 % (n=11) of overall participants 

of 14 while only 21.4% (n=3) were unmarried. The relationship among marital status and 

psychologically status is shown in Table XVII. 100% of unmarried participant were 

psychologically strong. Among married participants 63.6% (n=7) were psychologically 

strong while 36.4% (n=4) were psychologically strong (Table XVII). The relationship 
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among marital status of the participants and psychologically status was 0.192 (p value 

<0.005) which is not a significant result statistically (Table XVII). 

Education 

The education of the participant among 14 participants were mostly literate, about 71.4% 

(n=10) participants were literate and only 28.6% (n=4) were illiterate. The 

psychologically status among illiterate participant was 100% (n=4) were psychologically 

weak. The literate participant had 30% (n=3) weak and 70% (n=7) strong psychologically 

status. The relationship among these variable was p-value 0.462 which is not significant 

statistically (Table XVII). 

Job Status 

Table XVII described the relationship among job status and psychologically. 42.9% 

(n=6) participants were unemployed at the time of interview while 57.1% (n=8) 

participants were employed. Among unemployed participants psychologically status of 

33.3% (n=2) were weak and 66.7% (n=4) had strong psychologically status whereas 

62.5% (n=5) employed participants were psychologically weak and 37.5% (n=3) 

participants were psychologically strong. The relationship among job status 

psychologically status (Table XVII) was not significant statistically (p-value 0.592). 

Living Area 

The participants living on urban area was 78.5% (n=11). Among the participants living 

on urban area 63.6% (n=7) were psychologically strong and 36.4% (n=4) were had weak 

psychologically status. The participants living on rural area counts 21.4% (n=3) to the 

total participants. The psychologically status of the participants living on the rural area 
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were 100% (n=2). The relationship among these two variables was found to be non-

significant of p-value 0.192 at the time of study (Table XVII). 

Stump Pain  

100% (n=3) participants having stump pain were psychologically weak while participant 

among not having stump pain 36.4% (n=4) participants were psychologically weak and 

63.3% (n=7) were free psychologically strong (Table XVII). The test of statistic among 

stump pain and psychological status were non-significant which was of p-value 0.192 

(Table XVII). 

Phantom pain  

57.1% (n=8) participants among all participant experience phantom pain in some or all 

the times. However, the participants having phantom pain 50% (n=4) were 

psychologically weak and 50% (n=4) were psychologically strong. 42.9% (n=6) 

participants experience no or minimal phantom pain. Despite of no or minimal phantom 

pain score the participant have equal 50-50% (n=3) weak and strong psychological status 

among these participants. The statistic finding for phantom pain and psychological status 

was 1.000 (p-value) which is statistically not significant at p-value <0.005 (Table XVII). 

Exercise performance 

28.6% (n=4) participant were irregular with their exercise routine, among them 50% 

(n=2) participant were psychologically weak and 50% (n=2) were psychologically strong 

71.4% (n=10) participant were regular with exercise among them 70% (n=7) participants 

were psychologically weak and 30% (n=3) were psychologically strong (Table XVII). 

The test result shows 0.070 which is statistically non-significant (Table XVII). 
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Table XVII. Psychological status 

 Psychological Status P-value* Remarks 

Variables Weak Strong 

Age  Adults 28.6%(n=2) 71.4% (n-5) .286 Non-significant 

Older  71.4% (n-5) 28.6% (n=2)   

      

Sex Male  33.3% (n=2) 66.7 (n=4) 0.592 Non-significant 

Female  62.5% (n-5) 37.5% (n=3)   

      

Marital Status  Unmarried  0% 100% (n=3) 0.192 Non-significant 

 Married  63.6%(n=7) 36.4 (n=4)   

      

Education Illiterate  100% (n=4) 0% 0.462 Non-significant 

 Literate  30% (n=3) 70% (n=7)   

      

Job Status Unemployed  33.3% (n=2) 66.7% (n=4) 0.592 Non-significant 

 Employed  62.5% (n=5) 37.5% (n=3)   

      

Living Area Rural  100% (n=3) 0% 0.192 Non-significant 

 Urban  36.4% (n=4) 63.6%(n=7)   

      

Stump Pain Yes 100% (n=3) 0 0.192 Non-significant 

 No  36.4% (n=4) 63.6% (n=7)   

      

Phantom pain  Yes  50% (n=4) 50% (n=4) 1.000 Non-significant 

  50% (n=3) 50% (n=3)   

      

Exercise Performance Irregular  50% (n=2) 50% (n=2) 0.070 Non-significant 

Regular 70% (n=7) 30% (n=3)  

      

Use of Appliances Maximum  57.1% (n=4) 42.9% (n=3) 1.000 Non-significant 

 Minimal  42.9% (n=3) 57.1% (n=4)   

      

Prosthesis (use, 

limitation, care) Overall 

Minimum 71.4% (n=5) 28.6% (n=2) .286 Non-significant 

Maximal 28.6% (n=2) 71.4% (n=5)   

      

Social Status  Compromised 63.6% (n=7) 36.4% (n=4) 0.192 Non-significant 

Friendly  0% 100% (n=3)   

      

Work Accessibility  Uncomfortable  77.8% (n=7) 22.2% (n=2) 0.045 Significant  

 Comfortable  0% 100% (n=3)   

      

Overall Rehabilitation 

Status 

Poor  58.3% (n=7) 41.7(n=5) 0.462 Non-significant 

Satisfactory 0% 100% (n=2)   

*Fisher Exact Test significant at p-value <0.05 
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Use of Appliance  

50% (n=7) participants among all participant were using appliance maximum time and 

50% (n=7) were using minimum time. The participant using appliances maximally, 

among them 57.1% (n=4) were psychologically weak and 42.9% (n=3) were 

psychologically strong. The participants using appliances minimal, among them 42.9% 

(n=3) participation were weak psychologically while 57.1% (n=4) participation were 

strong psychologically.  The relationship among use of appliances and psychological 

status is not statistically significant i.e. p-vale was 1.000 (Table XVII). 

Prosthesis  

The participant using prosthesis were in equal amount 50% (n=7) participants were 

minimal users and complication related 50% participants were maximal users. The 

participants using prosthesis minimum had weak psychological status i.e. 71.4% (n=5) 

and only 28.6% (n=2) were psychologically strong. The participant using prosthesis 

71.4% (n=5) maximum had weak psychological status than less users i.e. 28.6% (n=2). 

The test result among prosthesis use and psychological status was 0.286 which is 

statistically non-significant (Table XVII). 

Social status  

63 % (n=7) participants with weak or compromised social status have weak 

psychological status whereas 36.4 (n=4) are still strong psychological status.  

Work Accessibility  

75% (n=9 of 12) of the working-group participants found uncomfortable accessibility to 

work environment, among them 77.8% (n=7) had weak psychological status and only 
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22.2% (n=2) had strong psychological status. Participants comfortable with work 

environment have 100% (n=3) strong psychological status. The relationship among 

accessibility towards work environment and psychological status was found (p-value i.e. 

0.045 <0.05) statistically significant (Table XVII). 

Overall Rehabilitation status 

85.7% (n=12) participants are not satisfactorily rehabilitated. However, among these 

participants 41.7% (n=5) have strong psychological status while 58.3% (n=7) had weak 

psychological status as shown in Table XVII. The relationship among psychological 

status and overall rehabilitation status was 0.462. The result is statistically non-significant 

(Table XVII). 
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4.3.3. Social Status (Table XVIII) 

Age 

Age distribution among 14 participants 50% (n=7) were adults and 50% (n=7) were older 

in distribution. The relationship among this age group with social status is shown in 

Table XVIII. Here the 71.4% (n=5) adult participants were socially weak/compromised 

and 28.6% (n=2) adults were socially strong/friendly. In older participants 85.7% (n=6) 

were weak/compromised and 14.3% (n=1) were socially strong/friendly. The relationship 

among age and Social status was p-value 1.000 which is non-significant on fisher‟s exact 

test (p-value < 0.05).    

Sex 

Sex distribution among male and female was 57.1% (n=8) female and 42.9% (n=6). 

Among male participants 67.7% (n=24) were socially weak/compromised comparing 

33.3% (n=2) were socially strong/friendly. Female participants on other hand 87.5% 

(n=7) were socially weak/compromised and 12.5% (n=1) were socially strong or friendly. 

The relationship among sex and social status was non-significant of p-value 0.538 (Table 

XVIII). 

Marital status  

Majority of the participants were married counting 78.6 % (n=11) of overall participants 

(n=14) while only 21.4% (n=3) were unmarried. The relationship among marital status 

and social status is shown in Table XVIII. 33.3% (n=1) of unmarried participant were 

socially weak or compromised while 66.7% (n=2) participants were socially strong or 

friendly. Among married participants 90.9% (n=10) were socially weak or compromised 

while only 9.1% (n=1) were socially strong or friendly. The relationship among marital 
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status of the participants and social status was 0.093. the result was statistically non-

significant (Table XVIII). 

Education 

The education of the participant among 14 participants were mostly literate, about 71.4% 

(n=10) participants were literate and only 28.6% (n=4) were illiterate. The social status 

among illiterate participant were 100% (n=4) socially weak or compromised. The literate 

participant had 30% (n=3) strong and 70% (n=7) weak socially. The relationship among 

these variable was p-value 0.505 which is not significant statistically (Table XVIII). 

Job Status 

Table XVIII described the relationship among job status and social status of the 

participants. 42.9% (n=6) participants were unemployed at the time of interview while 

57.1% (n=8) participants were employed. Among unemployed participants social status 

of 83.3% (n=5) were weak or compromised and only 16.7% (n=1) had strong social 

status whereas 75% (n=5) employed participants were social weak or compromised and 

25% (n=3) participants were socially strong or friendly. The relationship among job 

status and social status was p-value 0.592. The test result was statistically non-significant 

(Table XVIII). 

Living Area 

The participants living on urban area was 78.5% (n=11). Among the participants living 

on urban area 72.7% (n=8) were socially weak or compromised and 27.3% (n=3) were 

social friendly. The participants living on rural area counts 21.4% (n=3) to the total 

participants. The socially status of the participants living on the rural area were 100% 
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(n=3) weak or compromised. The relationship among these two variables was p-value 

1.000. The test result was statistically non-significant (Table XVIII). 

Table XVIII. Social Status 

 Social Status P-value* Remarks 

Variables Compromised Friendly 

Age  Active Adults 
71.4% (n=5) 

28.6% 

(n=2) 

1.000 Non-significant  

Older  
85.7% (n=6) 

14.3% 

(n=1) 

  

Sex Male  
66.7% (n=4) 

33.3% 

(n=2) 

0.538 Non-significant 

Female  87.5% (n=7) 12.5 (n=1)   

      

Marital Status  Unmarried  
33.3% (n=1) 

66.7% 

(n=2) 

0.093 Non-significant 

 Married  90.9% (n=10) 9.1% (n=1)   

      

Education Illiterate  100% (n=4) 0% 0.505 Non-significant 

 Literate  70% (n=7) 30% (n=3)   

      

Job Status Unemployed  
83.3% (n=5) 

16.7% 

(n=1) 

1.000 Non-significant 

 Employed  75% (n=6) 25% (n=2)   

Living Area Rural  100% (n=3) 0% 1.000 Non-significant 

 Urban  
72.7% (n=8) 

27.3% 

(n=3) 

  

Stump pain Yes  100% (n=3) 0% 1.000 Non-significant 

 No  
72.7 (n=8) 

27.3% 

(n=3) 

  

Phantom pain Yes  
87.5% (n=7) 

12.5% 

(n=1) 

0.538 Non-significant 

 No      

Use of 

Appliances 

Maximum  100% (n=7) 0% 0.192 Non-significant 

 Minimal  57.1% (n=$) 42.9% (n=3)   

      

Prosthesis 

limitation 

Yes  100% (n=11) 0% 0.003 Significant 

 No  0% 100% (n=3)   

      

Work 

Accessibility  

Uncomfortable  100% (n=9) 0% 0.045 Significant 

 Comfortable  33.1% (n=1) 66.7% (n=2)   

      

Overall 

Rehabilitation 

Status 

Poor 91.7% (n=11) 8.3% (n=1) 0.033 Significant  

Satisfactory 0% 100% (n=2)   

*Fisher Exact Test significant at p-value <0.05 
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Stump Pain  

100% (n=3) participants having stump pain were socially weak while participant among 

not having stump pain 72.7% (n=8) participants were socially weak and 27.3% (n=3) 

were socially strong or friendly. The test of statistic among stump pain and social status 

were non-significant which was of p-value of 1.000 (Table XVIII). 

Phantom pain  

57.1% (n=8) participants among all participant experience phantom pain in some or all 

the times. However, the participants having phantom pain 87.5% (n=7) were socially 

weak and only 12.5% (n=1) were socially strong or friendly. 42.9% (n=6) participants 

experience no or minimal phantom pain. Among minimal phantom pain score the 

participant have 66.7% (n=4) weak and 33.3% (n=2) of the participants had strong social 

status. The statistic finding for phantom pain and social status was 0.538 (p-value). The 

test result was statistically non-significant (Table XVIII). 

Exercise performance 

28.6% (n=4) participant were irregular with their exercise routine, among them 50% 

(n=2) participant were socially weak and 50% (n=2) were socially strong 71.4% (n=10) 

participant were regular with exercise among them 70% (n=7) participants were socially 

weak and 30% (n=3) were socially strong (Table XVIII). The test result shows 0.070 

which is statistically non-significant (Table XVIII). 

Use of Appliance  

50% (n=7) participants among all participant were using appliance maximum time and 

50% (n=7) were using minimum time. The participant using appliances maximally 

100%% (n=7) were socially weak or compromised. The participants using appliances for 
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minimum time were 57.1% (n=4) weak or compromised and 42.9% (n=3) participation 

were socially strong or friendly.  The relationship among use of appliances and social 

status was 0.192 (p-vale). The test result was statistically non-significant (Table XVIII). 

Prosthesis limitation 

78.6% (n=11) participants had limitation with the prosthesis. Among the participants 

having limitation of prosthesis were 100% (n=11) socially weak or compromised. 21.4% 

(n=3) of the participants did not have limitation with prosthesis and were 100% (n=3) 

socially strong or friendly. .  The relationship among use of prosthesis limitation and 

social status was 0.003 (p-vale). The test result was statistically significant at p value 

<0.05 (Table XVIII). 

Work Accessibility  

75% (n=9 of 12) of the working-group participants found uncomfortable accessibility to 

work environment, among them 100% (n=9) had weak or compromised social status. 

Participants comfortable with work environment have 33.1% (n=1) weak or 

compromised social status while 66.7% (n=2) comfortable towards work environment 

had strong or social friendly. The relationship among accessibility towards work 

environment and social status was 0.045 (p-value). The test result was statistically 

significant at p value <0.05 (Table XVIII). 

Overall Rehabilitation status 

85.7% (n=12) participants are not satisfactorily rehabilitated and only 14.3% (n=2) 

participants were rehabilitated satisfactorily. Among participants with poor rehabilitation 

status 91.7% (n=11) were socially compromised while only 8.3% (n=1) were social 

friendly. Participants having satisfactory rehabilitation status were also socially friendly. 
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100% (n=2) participants were socially strong or friendly. The relationship among social 

status and overall rehabilitation status was 0.033 (p-value). The test result was 

statistically significant at p value <0.05 (Table XVIII). 
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4.3.4. Overall Rehabilitation Status (Table XIX) 

Age 

Age distribution among 14 participants 50% (n=7) were adults and 50% (n=7) were older 

in distribution. The relationship among this age group with rehabilitation status is shown 

in Table XIX. Here the 85.7% (n=6) adult participants were poorly rehabilitated and 

14.3% (n=1) adults were rehabilitated satisfactorily. In older participants 85.7% (n=6) 

were poorly rehabilitated and 14.3% (n=1) were rehabilitated satisfactorily. The 

relationship among age and Rehabilitation status was p-value 1.000 which is non-

significant on fisher‟s exact test significant at p-value < 0.05.    

Sex 

Sex distribution among male and female was 57.1% (n=8) female and 42.9% (n=6). 

Among male participants 67.7% (n=24) were poorly rehabilitated comparing 33.3% 

(n=2) were rehabilitated satisfactorily. Female participants on other hand 100% (n=8) 

were poorly rehabilitated. The relationship among sex and rehabilitation status was p-

value 0.165 (Table XIX). The test result was statistically non-significant (Table XIX). 

Marital status  

Majority of the participants were married counting 78.6 % (n=11) of overall participants 

(n=14) while only 21.4% (n=3) were unmarried. The relationship among marital status 

and rehabilitation status is shown in Table XIX. 66.7% (n=2) of unmarried participant 

were poorly rehabilitated and only 33.3% (n=1) were rehabilitated satisfactorily. Among 

married participants 90.9% (n=10) were poorly rehabilitated while only 9.1% (n=1) were 

rehabilitated satisfactorily. The relationship among marital status of the participants and 

rehabilitation status was 0.093. The result was statistically non-significant (Table XIX).  
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Education 

The education of the participant among 14 participants were mostly literate, about 71.4% 

(n=10) participants were literate and only 28.6% (n=4) were illiterate. The rehabilitation 

status among illiterate participant were 100% (n=4) poorly rehabilitated. The literate 

participant had 80% (n=8) poor and 20% (n=2) were satisfactorily rehabilitated. The 

relationship among these variable was p-value 1.000. The test result was statistically non-

significant (Table XIX). 

Job Status 

Table XIX described the relationship among job status and rehabilitation status of the 

participants. 42.9% (n=6) participants were unemployed at the time of interview while 

57.1% (n=8) participants were employed. Among unemployed participants rehabilitation 

status of 100% (n=6) poorly whereas 75% (n=6) employed participants were poorly 

rehabilitation and 25% (n=2) participants were rehabilitated satisfactorily. The 

relationship among job status and rehabilitation status was p-value 0.473. The test result 

was statistically non-significant (Table XIX). 

Living Area 

The participants living on urban area was 78.5% (n=11). Among the participants living 

on urban area 81.8% (n=9) were poorly rehabilitated while only 18.2% (n=2) were 

rehabilitates satisfactorily. The participants living on rural area counts 21.4% (n=3) to the 

total participants. The rehabilitation status of the participants living on the rural were 

100% (n=3) poor. The relationship among these two variables was p-value 1.000. The 

test result was statistically non-significant (Table XIX). 
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Stump Pain  

100% (n=3) participants having stump pain were poorly rehabilitated while participant 

among not having stump pain 81.8% (n=9) participants were poorly rehabilitated and 

18.2% (n=2) were rehabilitated satisfactorily. The test of statistic among stump pain and 

rehabilitation status was p-value of 1.000. The test result was statistically non-significant 

(Table XIX). 

Phantom pain  

57.1% (n=8) participants among all participant experience phantom pain in some or all 

the times. However, 100% (n=7) participants having phantom pain were poorly 

rehabilitated. 42.9% (n=6) participants experience no or minimal phantom pain. Among 

minimal phantom pain score 66.7% (n=4) of the participants were poorly rehabilitated 

and only 33.3% (n=2) were rehabilitated satisfactorily. The statistic finding for phantom 

pain and rehabilitation status was 0.165 (p-value). The test result was statistically non-

significant (Table XIX). 

Use of Appliance  

50% (n=7) participants among all participant were using appliance maximum time and 

50% (n=7) were using minimum time. The participant using appliances maximally 

100%% (n=7) were rehabilitated poorly. 71.5% (n=5) participants using appliances for 

minimum time were poorly rehabilitated while 28.6% (n=2) participation were 

rehabilitated satisfactorily.  The relationship among use of appliances and rehabilitation 

status was 0.462 (p-vale). The test result was statistically non-significant (Table XIX). 

Prosthesis limitation 
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78.6% (n=11) participants had limitation with the prosthesis. Among the participants 

having limitation of prosthesis were 100% (n=11) rehabilitated poorly. 21.4% (n=3) of 

the participants did not have limitation with prosthesis and were 33.3% (n=1) poorly 

rehabilitated and 66.7 (n=2) were rehabilitated satisfactorily. The relationship among use 

of prosthesis limitation and rehabilitation status was 0.003 (p-vale). The test result was 

statistically significant at p value <0.05 (Table XIX). 

Work Accessibility  

75% (n=9 of 12) of the working-group participants found uncomfortable accessibility to 

work environment, among them 100% (n=9) had poor rehabilitation status. Participants 

comfortable with work environment have 33.1% (n=1) poor rehabilitation status while 

66.7% (n=2) comfortable towards work environment had satisfactory rehabilitation 

status. The relationship among accessibility towards work environment and rehabilitation 

status was 0.045 (p-value). The test result was statistically significant at p value <0.05 

(Table XIX). 

Medical Accessibility 

100% (n=8) Participants who has no access to medical services at their community has 

poor rehabilitates status. 66.7% (n=4) had accessibility to medial service has poor 

rehabilitation status where 43.3% (n=2) has satisfactory rehabilitation outcome.   

Rehabilitation Accessibility  

100% (n=11) Participants who has no access to medical services at their community has 

poor rehabilitates status. 33.3% (n=1) had accessibility to rehabilitation service has poor 

rehabilitation status where 66.7% (n=2) has satisfactory rehabilitation outcome. 
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Table XIX. Overall Rehabilitation Status 

 Overall Rehabilitation Status P-value* Remarks 

Variables Poor Satisfactory 

Age  Adults 85.7% (n=6) 14.3% (n=1) 1.000 Non-significant 

Older  85.7% (n=6) 14.3% (n=1)   

      

Sex Male  66.7% (n=4) 33.3 (n=2) 0.165 Non-significant 

Female  100% (N=8) 0%   

      

Marital Status  Unmarried  66.7% (n=2) 33.3% (2) .396 Non-significant 

 Married  90.9% (n=10) 9.1% (n=1)   

      

Education Illiterate  100% (n=4) 0% 1.000 Non-significant 

 Literate  80% (n=8) 20% (n=2)   

      

Job Status Unemployed  100% (6) 0% .473 Non-significant 

 Employed  75% (n=6) 25% (n=2)   

      

Living Area Rural  100% (n=3) 0% 1.000 Non-significant 

 Urban  81.8% (n=9) 18.2% (n=2)   

      

Stump pain Yes  100% (n=3) 0% 1.000 Non-significant 

 No  81.8% (n=9) 18.2% (n=2)   

Phantom pain Yes  100% (n=8) 0% 0.165 Non-significant 

 No  66.4% (n=4) 33.3 (n=2)   

      

Use of 

Appliances 

Maximum  100% (n=7) 0% 0.462 Non-significant 

 Minimal  71.4% (n=5) 28.6% (n=2)   

      

Prosthesis 

(use, 

limitation, 

care) Overall 

Minimum 100% (n=7) 0% 0.462 Non-significant 

Maximal 71.4% (n=5) 28.6% (n=2)   

      

Prosthesis 

limitation 

Yes  100% (11) 0% 0.033 Significant 

 No  33.3% (n=1) 66.7% (n=2)   

      

Work 

Accessibility  

Uncomfortable  100% (n=9) 0% 0.045 Significant 

 Comfortable  33.3% (n=1) 66.7% (n=2)   

      

Medical 

Accessibility  

Not accessible 100% (n=8) 0% 0.165 Non-significant 

 Accessible 66.7 (n=4) 44.% (n=2)   

      

Rehabilitation 

Accessibility 

Not accessible 100% (n=11) 0% 0.033 Significant  

Accessible 33.3% (n=1) 66.7% (n=2)   

*Fisher Exact Test significant at p-value <0.05  
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 

The purpose of this study was to find out the status of the people who lost their lower 

limb due to earthquake struck in Nepal on April and May 2015. Study found that among 

14 participants were integrated back to community.Study found that among 14 

participants 50% were below 35 years of age and 50% were above 35 years of age with a 

mean age of 41.29 ranging from 14 to 70 years of age. However, the risk of injuries 

among the older population is higher than the young and active population in disaster 

(Davey and Neale, 2013). Study also found that majority of the participants was female 

(57.1%) this might be because female participants are vulnerable to the risk in disaster. 

The risk of injuries is higher among women, children and girls in disaster in both 

developed and developing countries (UNDP). Study found that among all the participants 

78.6% participants were married and 78.6% participants were from urban areas. 57.1% 

participants were living on temporary house as a result of earthquake either their house 

were destroyed or renovation process is going on. Earthquake resulted in loss of 

infrastructure and disadvantages in humanitarian responses (Government of Nepal). 

Study found 57.1% of the participants were physically independent while 42.9% were 

need assistance to perform one or others factors related to physical function in day to day 

life. The participants were maximum independent despite maximum use of assistive 

device and infrequent use of prosthesis. Physical independence achieved during 

rehabilitation phase has impact on health status among lower limb amputee. Grades of 

physical function can be measure using functional Independence measure (FIM). 
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However, for this study questionnaire were designed based on physical function 

independence measure. The total score were graded into two grades grade 1 (Need 

Assistances) and grade 2 (Independent).Rehabilitation of an individual depends on time, 

place and types of rehabilitation services (kurichi et al., 2010). The risk of poor 

rehabilitation increases as time passes (Stineman et al., 2009). Study found that 71.1% 

participants are independent to walk. Mobility of the participants reflects the outcome of 

the precipitants level of physical activity. However, Burger et al., (1997) found that 

mobility after amputation may often lead to increase level of dependence. 

Study found that majority of the participants (78.6%) had no stump pain while majority 

of participant (57.1%) experienced phantom pain. 78.6% participant experienced 

phantom pain mostly during rest, 42.9% had sleep loss and 14.3% had work interference 

due to phantom pain. However,Bosmans et al., (2007), reported people with lower limb 

amputation have higher rate of wellbeing despite of their phantom pain.Satisfaction of 

rehabilitation status among lower limb amputee also depends on the pain experiences by 

the individuals   (Zidarov et al., 2009). Pain after limb amputation is common (Empharin 

et al., 2005). Pain after traumatic amputation might be due to musculoskeletal pain 

(Devan et al., 2014) as a result of trauma, residual limb pain post-surgery, phantom pain 

(Bosmans et al., 2007), mechanical factors (Sherk et al., 2010) related to poor prosthetic 

fit, uneven posture (Devan et al., 2014) and poor skin hygiene (kuruchi, 2010).  

It was also found that 71.4% of participants has difficulty performing physical activities 

with prosthesis while 92.9% participants could not either participate or had difficulty 

performing sports activity.  
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Study found prosthesis limitsthe functional activity of an individual. A significant p-value 

of <0.05 was found between them. Similarly, a significant p-value<0.005 was found 

between social barrier and prosthesis limitation. These factors contributed and found that 

prosthesis limitation and overall rehabilitation status was p-value also significant p-value 

<0.05. The rehabilitation status depends on optimal prosthesis device (Kuruchi et al., 

2010) and proper prosthesis fitting and functional activity training with prosthesis. 

Improper prosthesis is associated with complication such as mechanical pain which may 

contribute to low functional outcome thus reflecting the overall status of well-being 

(Sherk et al., 2010; Devan et al., 2014). Majority of the problem with prosthesis is 

associated with loose socket, stump and phantom pain, compensatory body adjustment 

adopting walking. Studies show that discomfort on their residual limb, inability to walk 

limit the use of prosthesis (Sherman, 1999; burger, 1997; Dillingham et al., 2001). On 

other hand, study showed that despite of limitation with the prosthesis majority of the 

people with lower limb amputation were satisfied in overall performance (Pezzin et al., 

2004). 

All participants were strongly affected psychologically however;   the study showed that 

50% of the participants were psychologically convinced or strong psychological status. 

Depression or sadness contribute significant factor in overall poor rehabilitation status. 

78.1% participants were depressed or sad; it was found relationship among depression 

and overall rehabilitation status. The test result of these two variables were 0.033 

significant at p-value <0.005 (Relationship significant on Fisher‟s Exact Test significant 

at 0.05). Person with lower limb amputation faces numerous challenges. Loss of body 
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needs psychological adjustment along with functional adjustment. The psychological 

adjustment is more difficult than functional adjustment (Randolpph et al., 2014). 

The study found that majority of the participants had difficulties with medical and 

rehabilitation accessibility. 78% of the participants were in accessible for the 

rehabilitation services where as 57.1% were unreachable for basic medical services. The 

majority of the participants had difficulty with the accessibility. Due to geographically 

variance and earthquake added vulnerability towards the accessibility for the persons 

with lower limb amputation.  

Study found that 78.6% of the participating involved in work were failed to return to 

work at the time of study. Return to functional activities and return to work is optimal 

goal after amputation. 62.5 % of the employed participants were not attending their job or 

occupation at the time of study. Studies found that return to work after amputation is 8% 

(Kegel et al., 1978 as cited in Burger and Marincek, 2007) and 3.5 % (Narang et al., 1984 

as cited in Burger and Marincek, 2007).  One fourth of the amputee experienced 

unemployment lasting more than 6 months (Burger and Marincek, 2007). 

Study found that among 14 participants 85.7% (n=12) participants were poorly 

rehabilitated. Rehabilitation includes several factors such as physical function and 

limitation, psychological and social well-being, return to work and regain their harmony 

(kovac, 2015). Rehabilitation of the participant includes functional, psychological and 

social restoration. Multidisciplinary team approach had been found effective improving 

in the physical function and psycho-social well-being for the person with amputation and 

other disability in developed countries (Atherton, 2006; Perkins, 2012). However, in 
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developing countries multidisciplinary team approach is not in regular practice which 

contributes to poor rehabilitation outcome for the person with disability. Person with 

amputation and disaster is associated with multiple problems of physical function, 

psychological problem and social problem. To adjust multiple issues related to health and 

social being multidisciplinary team approach is the best way to overcome barriers related 

to their quality of life. Integration to the community should be ultimate goal of any 

rehabilitation program (Burger and Marinicek, 2007) in addition to independence in self-

care activities, support in education or employment, community support, residential 

support are mandatory. People with disabilities will not be able to benefit fully from 

improvements in one domain if the others remain inaccessible individuals must be able to 

direct in their physical environment to improve the quality of their lives through work 

and social interaction. Successful rehabilitation following amputation is complex and 

requires multiple medical, surgical, and rehabilitation specialties. Rehabilitation is 

important for enhancing the mobility of affected individuals and improving their health 

and vocational prospects (Pezzin, et al., 2000). 

Early rehabilitation result in good recovery and avoids complication. Rehabilitation for 

the amputation can be start from the preoperative phase if elective cases or from the day 1 

of post-operative phase. Discharge guidelines and late rehabilitation protocol plays a vital 

role for overall status of well-being (kurichi et al., 2010, kovac, 2015). 
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CHAPTER VI                                                                                                              

 LIMITATION 

 

 Small sample size: the study was done in small size. The total population of the 

study was 32 out of which only 14 participants were back to community. All the 

participants returned to their community were interviewed still the result found in 

the study cannot be generalized because of its small sample size.   

 Lack of time and resource: Documentation of data was not proper and it‟s hard to 

get the information required for this study. 

 Lack of prior research with similar topic: More researches were focused on 

individual factors contributing in the outcome of the people with lower limb 

amputation. No study was found with the similar topic. 

 Measure used to collect data: Quantitative measures were used to collect data as 

the number of participants was too small. Both qualitative and mixed method of 

data could have been collected which might enhance the quality of research. 
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CHAPTER VII 

RECOMMENDATION 

 Further studies are recommended to study perception of people with amputee over 

time and to assess its elements.  

 Future studies are imagined to understand the underlying factors determining the 

extent of daily use of prosthesis and the reasons for the use of assistive devices by 

the amputees.  

 Rehabilitation efforts should best be targeted depending on patients‟ needs.  
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CHAPTER VIII 

CONCLUSION 

According to the research objectives it was determined that most participants were 

compromised with their physical function, psychological and social well-being. 

Rehabilitation status among participants was not satisfactory. Limb amputations are 

frequently performed as a result of natural disaster. During the 2015 earthquake in Nepal, 

coordinating care of these patients in serious settings was complex. A multidisciplinary 

team is needed for management of these patients during acute and long term. A proper 

plan work towards care of these people in low-income is important.  Life may be initially 

saved with surgery and medical care, but lifelong disability is certain. Rehabilitation 

specialists must be involved early in treatment, ideally before amputation and throughout 

the recover and rehabilitation phase.Proper assessment and measure are important to 

overcome related issues. Proper prosthetic fitting and training with prosthetics and socio-

psychological support for the people with lower limb amputee might facilitate immediate 

and long term adjustment. The factors affecting their outcome of the rehabilitation of the 

lower limb amputee should be addressed in order to ensure holistic reintegration and 

participation, and to enable the amputees to regain or maintain quality of life at 

community level. 
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APPENDIX  

 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

 ON 

Rehabilitation Status among Lower Limb Amputee Patient in Community Level: 

earthquake survivors, Nepal, 2015. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

S. NO. ……. 

Date of interview………………  

 

Name/ID No.  

 

 

Age  

 

Sex 

Male 

Female 

 
 

Address 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact no.  

 

Height:                Weight: 

Namaste! My name is Binaya K C; I am a student of M.Sc. in Rehabilitation Sciences under 

University of Dhaka, Bangladesh. As a part of my curriculum I need to conduct thesis and the 

title for my thesis is “Rehabilitation Status among Lower Limb Amputee Patient in Community 

Level: earthquake survivors, Nepal, 2015.” for this I am conducting a survey on rehabilitation 

status among lower limb amputee patients living in mostly earthquake affected areas. This 

research/thesis is mainly about rehabilitation status of the lower limb amputee patients in 

community. In order to get information I need to ask these questionnaires so that I can figure 

out actual rehabilitation status of the lower limb amputee patient in the community. 

 Your help will be appreciated; I would request you to provide true information. If you have 

any queries please feel free to ask and also further information regarding your condition can be 

obtained during this process. The interview will take about ……. minutes. You can withdraw or 

chose not to answer the question. 
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A. Personal Information 

1. Personal Information 

1.1. Marital status  1. Unmarried  2. Married 3. Divorce  4.Widow  5. Separated  

6. Others please specify…. 

1.2. Job and occupation  1. Student  2. Farmers  3. Office 

workers 

4. Technician  5. Labor 

6. .Self-

employed 

7. Volunteer  8. Unemployed  9. Others, 

Please specify…… 

1.3. Education level  1. Primary  2. Secondary  3. Higher  

secondary  

4. Graduation and 

above  

5. Write only 

6. Read only  7. No formal education  8. Others,  

Please specify…………… 

1.4. Living situation at time of interview 

 

1.4.1. Where do you live at current (past one 

month) situation?  

1. Tent/ 

Temporary 

house  

2. Rented  3. Relatives  4. Own 

house 

1.4.2. With whom are you living with at this 

moment? 

1. Single  2.Friends  3. Relatives  

 

4.Family  

1.4.3. Living environment 

1.4.4. Home  

1. Ground 

floor  

2. First floor  3. Second 

floor  

4. Third 

floor and 

above  

 

1.4.5. Area  1. Rural  2. Urban 

 

 

B. Medical History  

2. Medical history  

 

2.1. Level of amputation  

 

 

2.2. Causes of amputation  

 

 

2.3. Side of amputation  

1. Hip 

Disarticulation  

2. Above 

knee 

3. Knee 

Disarticulation 

4. Below 

knee 

5. Ankle 

Disarticulation 

6. Partial foot 7. Others please specify………………….. 

1. Traumatic 

(At accident) 

2.Neurovascular 

 

3. Wound 

Infection 

4.Crush 

Injury 

5. Don’t know 

 

6. fracture 7. Others please specify ……………. 

 

 

1. Right  

 

2. Left  

 

3. Bilateral (Both ) 
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C. Physical Examination  

3. Physical Examination  

3.1.Pain (Visual Analog scale) 

When asked about how much pain you feel (how much you hurt), please rate the pain on 

a scale which starts at 0 (no pain) and continues up to 10 (so much pain you could not 

bear it for one more second). The higher the number, the greater the pain…… 

0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  

No pain         Extreme pain 

3.3.Range of motion of lower limb 

Range of motion of the patient will be measured using standard goniometer at the 

time of interview by the interviewer/investigator. 

HIP Normal Right Left  Normal  Right  Left  

    KNEE 

Flexion  120   Flexion  135   

Extension  30   Extension 0    

HIP ANKLE-FOOT  

 Normal  Right  Left   Normal  Right  Left  

Abduction   
45   Dorsi 

Flexion  

30   

Adduction  
30   Planter 

Flexion  

45   

Lateral Rotation 60   Inversion   35   

Medial Rotation  30   Eversion  15   

 

3.4.Muscle strength  

 

 

 

 

 

HIP Right Left KNEE Right  Left  

Flexion    Flexion    

Extension    Extension    

Abduction     ANKLE-FOOT Right  Left  

Adduction    Dorsi Flexion    

Lateral Rotation   Planter Flexion    

Medial Rotation    Inversion     

   Eversion    

 

QUOTATION FOR MUSCLE TESTING according to Manual Muscle Testing Oxford Scale 

0: No contraction present 

1: Contraction visible without movement 

2: Movement possible without gravity or incomplete against gravity 

3: Movement possible against gravity into the fullest available range 

4: Movement resistance possible against gravity and an added moderate 

5: Muscle functions normally 
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D. Physical Activity limitation and participation restriction 

 

 

 

 

Do you need help in doing any of the following Activities? Please tick the box which is appropriate for you. 

4. Do you need help in doing any of the following 

Activities? 

Independent  Need 

assistance   

Impossible   

4.1. Self-care 

4.1.1. Bathing    

4.1.2. Dressing lower body    

4.1.3. Toileting    

4.2. Mobility  

4.2.1. Crawling     

4.2.2. Walking     

4.2.3. Stairs    

4.2.4. Running     

4.3. Transfer:    

4.3.1. Lie to sit   

(& opposite) 
   

4.3.2. Sit to stand   

(& opposite) 
   

4.3.3. Stand to floor  

(& opposite) 
   

4.4. Balance 

4.4.1. Standing with support     

4.4.2. Standing without support     

 

E. Exercise  

 

5. Do you have any prescribed home exercise program? 

If No please move to next question 

If Yes please answer the question below 

No Yes  

5.1. Are you performing your exercise as prescribed? Never  Sometimes  Most of the 

times  

5.2. Do you need assistance to perform your prescribed 

exercise? 

   

5.3. Do you feel lazy or tired or giving up while doing exercise?    

 

  

2: Independent- you can do the activity without help. 

1: Need assistance- you need somebody to help or assist you in some part of the activity. For example, for 

bathing somebody has to take you to the bathrooms or bring water but you can take bath yourself. 

0: Impossible – you cannot perform the activity someone else has to do the activity for you. 
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F. Pain  

 

 

 

6. Pain 

6.1. Stump pain  

The following questions are about STUMP PAIN. Please reply only about pain you feel in the remaining 

portion of the amputated limb(s).  

Do not include pain in your phantom or elsewhere in your body. Everybody feels at least some pain in their 

stump just after their amputation. It usually quiets down some by about six months after the amputation. 

6.1. Do you have stump pain? 

If No please skip this section and move to next question  

If Yes please answer below question  

No Yes 

Never  Sometimes   Most of 

the time  

6.1.1. Do you feel pain during your normal daily activities?    

6.1.2. Do you feel pain at rest?    

6.1.3. Do you ever loss your sleep due to stump pain? 

 

   

6.1.4.  During last 1 month, does it interfere with your normal 

work (including both at household and professional) 

   

 

6.2.Phantom pain  

Almost everybody has non-painful sensations which seem to come from their phantoms. Most people at 

least occasionally feel painful sensations which seem to come from their phantoms which are called 

"phantom pains.” 

The following questions are about PHANTOM PAIN. Please reply only about pain you feel in the portion 

of the limb(s) which was amputated. 

 Do not include pain in your stump or elsewhere in your body and do not include normal non-painful 

sensations from the phantom. 

6.2. Do you have phantom pain? 

If No please skip this section and move to next question  

If Yes please answer below question  

 

No Yes 

Never  Sometimes   Most of 

the time  

6.2.1. Do you feel pain during your normal daily 

activities? 

   

6.2.2. Do you feel pain at rest?    

6.2.3. Do you ever loss your sleep due to phantom pain?    

6.2.4. During last 1 month, does it interfere with your 

normal work (including both at household and 

professional) 

   

 Marking guidelines for pain and score  

2: Never: Patent does not feel any discomfort or pain. 

1: Sometimes: Patient feels pain sometimes and is tolerable and manages to work with it or with some rest. 

0: Most of the time: Intolerable, pain disturbs your activity 
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G. Appliances  

 

7. Do you need any assistive device to be functional or mobile? 

If No please move forward to next  question 

If Yes, please answer the question below  

No  Yes  

 Never  Sometimes   Most of the 

time 

7.1. Do you need any assistive device for daily activities? 

 

   

7.2. When walking with your assistive device outside, do you feel 

unstable or uncomfortable? 

7.2.1. when walking on plane surface 

   

7.2.2. When walking on slope    

7.2.3. Walking on uneven surface    

 

 

H. Prosthetic use, care and complication  

The following section will ask you question regarding prosthetic care and use during 

your daily activities. 

Prosthetic related   

8.1.  Do you have/got the prosthesis (artificial limb)? 

If No please move forward to next  question 

If Yes, please answer the question below  

No  Yes  

 Never  Sometimes   Most of the 

time 

8.1.2. Do you need any additional aid (walking stick, crutch, walking 

frame etc.) while walking with your prosthesis?  

   

8.1.3. When walking with your prosthesis outside, do you feel unstable 

or uncomfortable? 

8.1.3.1. when walking on plane surface 

   

8.1.3.2. When walking on slope    

8.1.3.3. Walking on uneven surface    

 

The following question is about complication faced due to your prosthesis performing activities of daily living 

8.2. Does your prosthesis limit your activities?  

If No please move forward to next  question 

If Yes, please answer the question below 

 

If yes Do you have difficulties performing 

No Yes 

8.2.1. Household activities such as cleaning, arranging things, 

cooking etc. 

Never  Sometimes   Most of the 

time  

8.2.2. Performing outside/field activities such as gardening, 

shopping etc.  

   

8.2.3. Do you have difficulties performing Social activities such 

as attending functions  

   

8.2.4. Do you have difficulties performing Sports activities     
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The following question is regarding care of your stumps 

8.3. Do you care for your residual limb/stumps? 

 If No please move forward to next  question 

If Yes, please answer the question below 

No  Yes  

 

   

8.3.1. Do you wash your stump regularly with soap or warm 

water? 

Never  Sometimes  Most of the 

times  

8.3.2. Do you clean your prosthetic shocks daily?    

8.3.3. Do you watch your skin for any broken area?    

8.3.4. Do you use your compression socks while not wearing 

prosthesis/artificial limp? 

   

8.3.5. Do you prevent over hanging to prevent swelling or joint 

contracture? 

   

 

I. Psychological status  

The following question is about your psychological health. Most of the people 

suffer some sort of psychological condition due to the health condition. Please 

answer the question without feeling any hesitation. 

  

9. Do you feel  bad psychological status such as excitement, 

boring, crying;  

If No please move to next question 

If Yes please answer the question below 

No Yes  

Never  Sometimes  Most of the time   

9.1. Have you been a very worried person?    

9.2. Have you felt calm and peaceful?    

9.3. Have you felt depressed and sad?    

9.4. Were you a happy person?    

9.5. Do you feel so unhappy that nothing could cheer you 

up? 

   

9.6. Result of that during your job or other activities do you 

faced below condition. 

9.6.1. Have you reduce amount of your time in 

job or other activities? 

 

   

9.6.2. Could not achieve amount of work I 

expected 

 

   

9.6.3.  Unable to concentrate properly same 

as before 
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J. Medical Accessibility  

These questions will ask you about accessibility towards Medical services such as 

Medical Consultation, Wound Care, and Medication. 

10. Do you have access to Medical Centre at your community? 

If No please move to next question 

If Yes please answer the question below 

No Yes  

10.1. Do you find all the services that you seeking for? Never  Sometimes  Most of the 

times  

10.2. Do you find any sort of difficulties reaching to 

medical Centre?  

   

10.3. Can you bear your medical expenses (consultation 

charge, medicine)? 

   

10.4. Do you have to seek help to cover your medical 

expenses? 

   

 

K. Rehabilitation Accessibility 

These questions will ask you about accessibility towards Rehabilitation services such as 

Physiotherapy (PT), Occupational Therapy (OT), Prosthetic and Orthotic (P&O), Social 

and Psychological support. 

11. Do you have access to Rehabilitation Centre at your community? 

If No please move to next question 

If Yes please answer the question below 

No Yes  

11.1. Do you find all the services that you seeking for? Never  Sometimes  Most of the 

times  

11.2. Do you find any sort of difficulties reaching to 

Rehabilitation Centre?  

 

   

11.3. Can you bear your Rehabilitation service expenses 

(PT, OT, P&O and Social and Psychological 

support)? 

   

11.4. Do you have to seek help to cover your 

rehabilitation expenses? 

   

 

L. Work/Income  

12. Do you have any kind job or work at present? 

If No please move to next question 

If Yes please answer the question below 

No Yes  

12.1. How often do you attend your job or work? Never  Sometimes  Most of the 

times  

12.2. Do you face any sort of difficulties going to your 

work place?  

 

   

12.3. Do you get regular income to meet your daily 

needs (food, shelter, health and education)? 
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M. Vocational/Skill Training 

 

13. Are you involved in any skill training or interested in? 

If No please move to next question 

If Yes please answer the question below 

No Yes  

13.1. How often do you attend your training program? Never  Sometimes  Most of the 

times  

13.2. Do you find any sort of difficulties reaching to 

Training Centre?  

 

   

13.3. Do you have to seek help to cover training 

expenses? 

   

13.4. Do you apply your skill training in work or daily 

life? 

   

 

N. Social status  

 

14. Do you feel uncomfortable interacting or participating or 

visiting with other people? 

If No please move to next question 

If Yes please answer the question below 

No  Yes  

Never  Sometimes  Most of 

the times  

14.1. Do you feel uncomfortable talking with people 

regarding your health condition? 

   

14.2. Had difficulty taking care of other people such as 

family members? 

   

14.3. Had difficulty visiting with relatives or friends?    

14.4. Had difficulty participating in community 

activities, such as religious services, social 

activities, or volunteer work? 

   

14.5. Had difficulty going to your school or training or 

workplace? 
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प्रश्नावोरी 

सभुदामस्तयभाखुट्टाअॊगच्छेदबएकाबफयाभीहरुकोऩुनस्थााऩनास्स्थतत: बूकम्ऩभाफचकेा, २०१५, नेऩार 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

क्रभसॊख्मा……. 

साऺात्कायकोमभतत .......... 

 

 

नाभ/ ऩरयचमन. 

 

 

 

उभेय 

 

 

 

 

मरङ्ग 

 

ऩुरुष 

 

भहहरा 
 

 

ठेगाना 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

सम्ऩका न.  

 

उचाई:                 

तौर: 

नभस्त!े भेयो नाभ बफनम के. सी हो; ढाका बफश्वबफधारम, फॊगरादेश अन्तगात ऩुनस्थााऩना ववऻान (Rehabilitation Science) 

भा एभ. एससी. अध्ममनयत स्लरतनकर  फपमसमोथेयावऩस्ट हुॉ। ऩाठ्मक्रभ भोड्मुर अन्तगात अनुसन्धान अध्ममन ऩूया गना 
अतनवामा छ य भेयो अनुसन्धान अध्ममन शीषाक “सभुदाम स्तयभा खुट्टा अॊगच्छेद बएका बफयाभीहरुको ऩुनस्थााऩना 
स्स्थतत: बूकम्ऩभाफचकेा, २०१५, नेऩार” यहेको छ।ऩुनस्थााऩना स्स्थतत सवेऺण सञ्चारन ज्मादातय बूकम्ऩ प्रबाववत 
ऺेत्रभा फस्ने खुट्टा अॊगच्छेद (lower limb amputee) बएका ववयाभीहरुभा गरयने छ। मो अनुसन्धान भुख्म रूऩभा 
सभुदामभा फसेका  खुट्टा अॊगच्छेद बएका ववयाभीहरु को ऩुनस्थााऩना स्स्थततको फायेभा जानकायी मरन भदद्त ऩुयाउछ 
जसको तनस्म्त मी प्रस्नावारी सोध्न अत्मन्त जरुयी छ। 

 तऩाईंको सहामता सयाहना गरयनेछ; भ तऩाईंराई साॉचो जानकायी प्रदान गना अनुयोध गदाछु। तऩाईंका  कुनै ऩतन 
प्रश्नहरु छन ्बने कृऩमा सोध्न स्वतन्त्र भहसुस गनुाहोस। आफ्नो स्वास््म ऩरयस्स्थततको सन्दबाभा मस प्रफक्रमाभा 
थऩ जानकायी गना सफकन्छ। साऺात्काय अन्दाजी ...... मभनेट राग्ने अनुभान गरयएको छ। तऩाईं अध्मन फाट फपताा 
वा कुनै प्रश्नको जवाप नहदन सलनुहुन्छ। 
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१. व्यक्तिगिसूचना 

१. व्मस्लतगतसूचना 
१.१. वैवाहहकस्स्थतत १. अवववाहहत २. 

वववाहहत 

३. छोडऩत्र ४.  ववधुवा ५. ववबाजन 

६. अन्म,.तनहदाष्टगनुाहोस ्...। 
१.२. काभयऩेशा १. ववद्माथॉ 2.  फकसान 3. 

कामाारमका
माकताा 

4. टेलनीमसमन 5. श्रभ 

6. स्वमॊ-कामायत 7. स्वमॊसेवी 8. फेयोजगाय 9. अन्म, 

१.३. मशऺास्तय १. प्राथमभक २. भाध्ममभक ३. उच्च 

भाध्ममभक 

४. स्नातकयभाथथ ५. रेख्न्नभात्र 

६. ऩढ्नभात्र ७. 

कुनैऔऩचारयकमशऺान
बएको 

८. अन्म, 

कृऩमातनहदाष्ट…………… 

१.४. साऺात्कायकोसभमभाफसोवासकोस्स्थतत 

१.४.१.तऩाईंअहहरे ( वताभानभा) 
कहाॉफसोवासगदैहुनुहुन्छ? 

१.  ऩार / 

अस्थामीघय 

२. 

बाडाकोघय
भा 

३.  नातदेाय ४. आफ्नैघयभा 

१.४.२. 

तऩाईंमसऺणभाकोसॉगसाथफमसयहनुबएको
छ? 

१. एकर २.साथीसॊग ३.नातदेाय ४.ऩरयवायसॊग 

१.३. फस्नेफातावयण-घय १. 

बुइतल्राभा 
२. 

एलताल्रा
भा 

३. 

दइुताल्रा
भा 

४. 

ततनतल्रवाभा
थथ 

१.४. फस्नेफातावयण–ऺेत्र १. ग्राभीण २. सहय 

 

  

 

२. भेडडकरइततहास 

भेडडकरइततहास 

२.१. अॊगच्छेदकोस्तय 

 

 

 

२.२. अॊगच्छेदकोकायण 

 

 

1. 

हहऩजोनेफाटअॊगच्छेद 

2. 

घुॊडाभाथथफाटअॊ
गच्छेद 

3.घुॊडाकोजोनॉफाट
अॊगच्छेद 

4.घुॊडाबन्दाभु
तनफाटअॊगच्छेद 

5.एॊकरजोनॉअॊग
च्छेद 

6.आॊमशकखुट्टा ७. अन्म,कृऩमातनहदाष्ट…………… 

१. अमबघातजन्म 

(दघुाटनाभा) 
२. 

न्मुयोबास्कुरय 

३.घाउसॊक्रभण 4. 

चोटनाश 

५. थाहाछैन 

 

६.बाथचएको(fracture

) 

७. अन्म,कृऩमातनहदाष्ट…………… 

२.३. अॊगच्छेदकोसाइड १. दाहहने २. देब्रे ३. दवुै 
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३. शायीरयकऩरयऺण 

३.१. दखुाई (मबजुअरएनारगस्केर) 

तऩाईंराईदखुाईकोफायेभासोध्दाकृऩमाआपुरेभहसुसगयेकोऩीडा0 (कुनैऩीडानबएको ) देखख१० (असहनीमऩीडा) 
सम्भभाहदनुहोरानम्फयजततभाथथदखुाईततेीनैधेयैबन्नेफुखझन्छ 

 

० १ २ ३ ४ ५ ६ ७ ८ ९ १० 

दखुाईछैन         असहनीमदखुाई 

 

३.२. Range of motion of lower limb 

जोनॉकोकोRange of motion, Goniometerप्रमोगगयेयभाऩनगरयनेछ। 

HIP (हहऩ) साभान्म दामाॉ फामाॉ  साभान्म दामाॉ फामाॉ 
    KNEE (घुॉडा) 

Flexion (खुम्चाई) 
१२०   Flexion 

(खुम्चाई) 
१३५   

Extension (तन्काई) 
३०   Extension 

(तन्काई) 
०    

 
ANKLE-FOOT (अय्नकर-पूट) 

HIP (हहऩ) साभान्म दामाॉ फामाॉ  साभान्म दामाॉ फामाॉ 
Abduction   

(फाहहयीतपा ) 

४५   Dorsi Flexion 

(तररैजाने) 

३०   

Adduction  

(मबततयीतपा ) 

३०   Planter 

Flexion 

(भाथथतान्ने) 

४५   

Lateral Rotation 

(फाहहयीघुभाई) 

६०   Inversion  

(मबत्रपकााउने) 

३५   

Medial Rotation 

(मबत्रीघुभाई) 

३०   Eversion 

(फाहहयपकााउने
) 

१५   
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३.३. भाॊसऩेशीफर(Muscle strength) 

HIP Right Left KNEE 

 

Right  Left  

Flexors   Flexion    

Extensors   Extension    

Abductors 
  

ANKLE-FOOT 
 

Right 

 

Left 

Adductors 
  

Dorsi Flexors 
  

Lateral Rotators 
  

Planter Flexors 
  

Medial Rotators 
  

Invertors 
  

 
  

Evertors 
 

 

 

 

४. शारीररकगतिविधिसीमारसहभाधगिाप्रतिबन्ि 

तरकोउऩमुलतबफकल्ऩभाहटकरगाउनुहोरा। 

४. तरउल्मेखखतकामागनातऩाइराईकुनैफकमसभकोसहमोगचाहहन्छ? 

 आत्भतनबाय केहहसहमोग तनबाय 
४.१.  स्व-हेयववचाय 

४.१.१स्नान    

४.१.२. तल्रोशयीयभारुगाराउने    

४.१.३. हदशा-वऩशाफ    

४.२. गततशीरता (भोबफमरटी) 
४.२.१. घमिन (Crawling)    

४.२.२. हहड्डुरगना    

४.२.३. बमााङचढ्नझना    

४.२..४. दौडडन    

४.३. ट्रान्सपय    

४.३.१. सुताईफाटफस्न (यबफऩरयत)    

४.३.२. फसेकोफाटउमबन (यबफऩरयत)    

४.३.३. उमबनुदेखखजमभनभाहहॊड्नु(यबफऩरयत)    

४.४. सन्तुरन (ब्मारेन्स)    

४.४.१. सहायामरएयउमबन    

४.४.२. बफनासहायाउमबन    
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५. ब्यायाम 

तऩाईंराईकुनैतनधाारयतघयव्मामाभकामाक्रभहदएकोछ? 

छैनबनेअकोप्रश्नभाजानुहोस 

छबनेकृऩमातरकोप्रश्नकोजवापहदनुहोस 

छ छैन 

५.१. तऩाईंआफ्नोव्मामाभकस्त्तकोतनधाारयतरुऩभागनुाहुन्छ?  कहहल्मै कहहरेकाहीॊ अथधकाॊशसभम 

५.२. तऩाईंराईआफ्नोतनधाारयतव्मामाभगनाकस्त्तकोसहमोगचाहहन्छ?    

५.३. तऩाईंराईव्मामाभगदैगदााकस्त्तकोअल्छीवाथफकतकोभहसुसहुन्छ?    

 

६. दखुाई/विडा 

 

 

 

 

६. दखुाई/विडा 

६.१. Stump pain (स्टॊऩदखुाई) 

तनम्नप्रश्नहरूकोस्टॊऩदखुाईकाहुन।्कृऩमातऩाईंराईamputated limb (हरू) 

कोफाॉकीबागभाभहसुसबएकोदखुाइफायेभाभात्रजवापहदनुहुनअनुयोधगरयन्छ।आफ्नोअन्मत्रशयीयकोदखुाइसभावेशनग
रयहदनुहुनसभेतआग्रहगरयन्छ। 
सफैराईआफ्नोअॊगच्छेदऩतछआफ्नोस्टॊऩभाकेहीऩीडाभहसुसहुन्छ।मोसाभान्मतमाछभहहनाऩतछकभबएयजान्छ।  

६.१. केतऩाईराईstump भादखुाईछ? 

छैनबनेअकोप्रश्नभाजानुहोस 

छबनेकृऩमातरकोप्रश्नकोजवापहदनुहोस 

 

छैन छ 

कहहल्मै कहहरेका
हीॊ 

अथधकाॊशसभ
म 

६.१.१. केतऩाईराईदैतनकफक्रमाकरऩगदाावऩडा/दखुाईहुन्छ?    

६.१.२. तऩाईराईआयाभकोसभमभावऩडा/दखुाईहुन्छ?    

६.१.३. वऩडा/दखुाईकोकायणरेतऩाइकोतनन्राभाअसयऩयेकोछ?    

६.१.४. 

ऩतछल्रो१भहहनाभावऩडा/दखुाईकोकायणरेततऩाईकोदैतनककामाभाअसय
ऩुमााएकोछ?(घयएसीतथाऩेसागतकामा) 

   

 

 

दखुाइको स्कोयतनदेशन 

2: कहहल्मै: एकाथधकायकुनै ऩतनअसुववधावाऩीडाभहसुसगदैन। 

1: कहहरेकाहीॊ: योगीकहहरेकाहीॊऩीडाभहसुस हुन्छ जुन  सहन सफकन्छ  य मसरे केहीफाॉकीकाभ गनाप्रफन्धन रगाउॊ दैन। 
0: अथधकाॊश सभम: असहनीम,ऩीडाआफ्नोगततववथधकाभ गनाप्रफन्धन हुन्छ। 
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६.२. Phantom pain (फ्यान्टमदखुाई) 

रगबगसफैराईआफ्नोphantoms देखीगैय-ऩीडादामीsensations 

आउॊछ।प्रामजसोतसेैफाटकसैकसैराईवऩडासभेतहुन्छतसेैऩीडाराई phantom pain बतनन्छ। 

तनम्नप्रश्नहरूको phantom दखुाईकाहुन।्कृऩमातऩाईंराई phantom 

दखुाईकोफाॉफायेभाभात्रजवापहदनुहुनअनुयोधगरयन्छ।आफ्नोअन्मत्रशयीयकोदखुाइवास्टम्ऩदखुाईसभावेशनगरयहदनुहुन
सभेतआग्रहगरयन्छ। 

६.२. तऩाईराईphantom painछ? 

छैनबनेअकोप्रश्नभाजानुहोस 

छबनेकृऩमातरकोप्रश्नकोजवापहदनुहोस 

 

छैन छ 

कहह
ल्मै 

कहहरेका
हीॊ 

अथधकाॊशसभम 

६.२.१. केतऩाईराईदैतनकफक्रमाकरऩगदाावऩडा/दखुाईहुन्छ?    

६.२.१. तऩाईराईआयाभकोसभमभावऩडा/दखुाईहुन्छ?  

 

  

६.२.३.  वऩडा/दखुाईकोकायणरेतऩाइकोतनन्राभाअसयऩयेकोछ?    

६.२.३ . 

ऩतछल्रो१भहहनाभावऩडा/दखुाईकोकायणरेतऩाईकोदैतनककामाभाअ
सयऩुमााएकोछ?( घयएसीतथाऩेसागतकामा) 

   

 

७. उिकरण (Appliances) 

तऩाईराईशायीरयकगततववथधगनाकुनैसहमोगीउऩकयणकोआवश्मकऩछा  
ऩदैनबनेअकोप्रश्नभाजानुहोस 

ऩछाबनेकृऩमातरकोप्रश्नकोजवापहदनुहोस 

ऩछा  ऩदैन 

 कहहल्मै कहहरेकाहीॊ अथधकाॊशस
भम 

७.१. 

तऩाईराईदैतनककामाकारऩगनाकुनैसहमोगीउऩकयणकोआवस्मककस्त्तकोऩछा ?  

   

७.२. सहमोगीउऩकयणकोसाथफाहहयहहॊड्दा, 
तऩाईराईकुनैफकमसभकोअफ््मायोभहुन्छ? 

७.२.१. सभथरसतहभा 

   

७.२.२. उकारोओयारो    

७.२.३. असभानसतहभा    
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८. कृतिमअॊगप्रयोग, हेरबबचाह,  रजटटऱिा 

कृतिमअॊगप्रयोग 

कृततभअॊगसम्फन्धी   

८.१. तऩाईसॊगकृततभअॊगछ?? 

छैनबनेअकोप्रश्नभाजानहुोस 

छबनेकृऩमातरकोप्रश्नकोजवापहदनहुोस 

 

छैन छ 

कहहल्म ै कहहरेकाहीॊ अथधकाॊशसभम 

८.१.१. तऩाईराईकृततभअॊगरगऊॉ दाअरुसहमोगीउऩकयणकोआवस्मकताकस्त्तकोऩछा?     

८.२. कृततभअॊगकोसाथफाहहयहहॊड्दा, तऩाईराईकुनफैकमसभकोअफ््मायोभहुन्छ? 

८.२.१.सभथरसतहभा 
   

८.२.२. उकारोओयारो    

८.२.३. असभानसतहभा    

 

जटटऱिा 

 

८.२. तऩाईराईआफ्नोकामागनाकृततभअॊगरेफाधा/अफ््मायोगछा  
गदैनबनेअकोप्रश्नभाजानहुोस 

गछाबनेकृऩमातरकोप्रश्नकोजवापहदनहुोस 

 

गदैन गछा  

८.२.१.   घयामसीकामाजस्तैसयसपाई, खानऩकाउनेइत्मादी कहहल्म ै कहहरेकाहीॊ अथधकाॊशसभम 

८.२.२. फाहहयीकभजस्तैगोडभेर, फकनभेर    

८.२.३. साभास्जककामाजस्तैऩाटॊ,बोज    

८.२.४. खेल्खुदफक्रमाकरऩ    

 

हेरबबचाह 

८.३. तऩाईआफ्नोस्टम्ऩकोहेयचाहगनुाहुन्छ? 

गनुाहुन्नबनेअकोप्रश्नभाजानहुोस 

गनुाहुन्छबनेकृऩमातरकोप्रश्नकोजवापहदनहुोस 

गटदिन गरु्ि  
 

कहहल्म ै कहहरेकाहीॊ अथधकाॊशसभम 

८.३.१. 

तऩाईंकस्त्तकोतनममभतरुऩभाआफ्नोस्टम्ऩसाफनुवाभनतातोऩानीरेधनुहुुन्छ? 

   

८.३.२. तऩाईंकस्त्तकोतनममभतरुऩभाआफ्नोप्रोस्थेहटक 

(prosthetic)भोजासपागनुाहुन्छ? 

   

८.३.३. तऩाईंआफ्नोस्टम्ऩवयऩयकाछाराकोहेयचाहकस्त्तकोगनुाहुन्छहेनागछान?्    

८.३.४. तऩाईकृबत्रभअॊग / कृबत्रभमरम्ऩनरगाएकोफेरासङ्कुचनभोजा 
(compression socks) प्रमोगकस्त्तकोगनुाहुन्छ? 

   

८.३.५.तऩाईखुट्टासुतननतथाखुट्टाcontractureयोलनखुट्टाराईधेयैराभोसभमझुस्न्डनफा
टकस्त्तकोफचाउनहुुन्छ? 
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९. मनोिैऻातनकक्थिति 

तऩाईंआपुकहहरेखयाफभनोवैऻातनकस्स्थततजस्तैउत्तजेना ,  फोरयॊग, 

रुॊ रुॊ मस्तोभहसुसगनुाहुन्छ;  

 

गनुाहुन्नबनेअकोप्रश्नभाजानुहोस 

गनुाहुन्छबनेकृऩमातरकोप्रश्नकोजवापहदनुहोस 

गटदिन गरु्ि  
कहहल्मै कहहरेकाहीॊ अथधकाॊशसभम 

९.१. तऩाईंकस्त्तकोथचस्न्ततव्मस्लतबएकोभहसुसगनुाहुन्छ?    

९.२. तऩाईंकस्त्तकोशान्तयशास्न्तऩूणाभहसुसगनुाहुन्छ?    

९.३. तऩाईंकस्त्तकोतनयाशयदु् खीभहसुसगनुाहुन्छ?    

९.४. तऩाईंकस्त्तकोआनस्न्दतव्मस्लतहुनुहुन्छ?    

९.५. कुनैकुयारेभज्जाहदननसकेकोभातऩाईकस्त्तकोदखुीहुनुहुन्छ?    

९.६. मसकोऩरयणाभस्वोरूऩ, आफ्नोकाभवाअन्मगततववथधहरुकुनैफकमसभअसय 

९.६.१. तऩाईंकोकाभवाअन्मगततववथधहरुआफ्नोसभमकोभात्राकस्त्तकभछ?    

९.६.२.अऩेक्षऺतकाभगनानसलने    

९.६.३. ऩहहराकोजस्तैध्मानगनाअसभथा    

 

१०. धचककत्सािहुॉच (Medical Accessibility) 

मीप्रश्नहरूथचफकत्साऩहुॉचजस्तैथचफकत्साऩयाभशा , थचफकत्सासेवा, घाउहेयववचाययदफाइकाफायेभायहेकाछन।् 

तऩाईंकोआफ्नोसभुदामभाभेडडकरसेन्टयछ? 

छैनबनेअकोप्रश्नभाजानुहोस 

छबनेकृऩमातरकोप्रश्नकोजवापहदनुहोस 

रै्न र् 

कहहल्मै कहहरेकाहीॊ अथधकाॊशसभम 

१०.१. केतऩाईंरेखोज्नुबएकासम्ऩूणासेवाथचफकत्साकेन्रभाउऩरब्धहुन्छ? 
   

१०.२. तऩाईंराईथचफकत्साकेन्ररेऩुग्नकस्त्तकोकहठनाइहुन्छ?     

१०.३. तऩाईंआफ्नोथचफकत्साखचा (ऩयाभशाशुल्क, औषधी) 
कस्त्तकोफेहोनासलनुहुन्छ? 

   

१०.४. तऩाईंआफ्नोथचफकत्साखचाकोराथगअरुसॊगकस्त्तकोभद्दतमरनुहुन्छ?    
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११. िुनथिाििनािहुॉच (Rehabilitation Accessibility) 

मीप्रश्नहरूऩुनस्थााऩनाऩहुॉचजस्तैजवापतऩाईंमस्तोबौततकथचफकत्सा  (PT), व्मावसातमकथचफकत्सा (OT), Prosthetic 

यOrthotic (P & O), साभास्जकयभनोवैऻातनकसभथानकाबफषमभायहेकाछन।् 

तऩाईंकोआफ्नोसभुदामभाऩुनस्थााऩनाकेन्रछ? 

छैनबनेअकोप्रश्नभाजानुहोस 

छबनेकृऩमातरकोप्रश्नकोजवापहदनुहोस 

छैन छ 

कहहल्मै कहहरेकाहीॊ अथधकाॊशसभम 

११.१. केतऩाईंरेखोज्नुबएकासम्ऩूणासेवाकेन्रभाउऩरब्धहुन्छ?    

११.२. तऩाईंराईकेन्ररेऩुग्नकस्त्तकोकहठनाइकोहुन्छ?     

११.४. तऩाईंआफ्नोऩुनस्थााऩनाभाराग्नेखचा (PT, OT, P&O and Social 

and Psychological support) फेहोनाकस्त्तकोसभथाकहुनुहुन्छ? 

   

११.५. 

तऩाईंआफ्नोऩुनस्थााऩनाभाराग्नेखचाकोराथगअरुसॊगकस्त्तकोभद्दतमरनुहुन्छ
? 

   

 

१२. शशऺा (Education) 

केतऩाईस्कुरजानुहुन्छ? 

जानुहुन्नबनेअकोप्रश्नभाजानुहोस 

जानुहुन्छबनेकृऩमातरकोप्रश्नकोजवापहदनुहोस 

जाहदन जान्छु 

कहहल्मै कहहरेकाहीॊ अथधकाॊशसभम 

१२.१.आफ्नोस्कुरभाकस्त्तकोउऩस्स्थतजनाउनुहुन्छ?    

१२.२.घयवासभुदामभाअनौऩचारयकमशऺाकस्त्तकोमरनुहुन्छ?    

१२.३. 

तऩाईंआफ्नोस्कुरजानकुनैऩतनप्रकायकोकहठनाइकस्त्तकोसाभनागनुाहुन्छ? 

   

१३. कायि / आय (Work/Income ) 

वताभानभाकुनैप्रकायकोकाभछ? 

छैनबनेअकोप्रश्नभाजानुहोस 

छबनेकृऩमातरकोप्रश्नकोजवापहदनुहोस 

छैन छ 

कहहल्मै कहहरेकाहीॊ अथधकाॊशसभम 

१३.१. आफ्नोकाभभातऩाईंकस्त्तकोउऩस्स्थतजनाउनुहुन्छ?    

१३.२. 

तऩाईंआफ्नोकाभगनेठाउॉभाजानकुनैऩतनप्रकायकोकहठनाइकस्त्तकोसाभनाग
नुाहुन्छ? 

   

१३.३. तऩाईंकोतनममभतआमरेआफ्नोदैतनकआवश्मकता  ( खाना, आश्रम, 

स्वास््मयमशऺा) ऩूयागनाकस्त्तकोभद्दतगदाछ? 
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१४. व्यािसातयक / कौशऱप्रशशऺण (Vocational/Skill Training) 

तऩाईंकुनैकौशरप्रमशऺणरुथचवासभावेशहुनुहुन्छ? 

 

छैनबनेअकोप्रश्नभाजानुहोस 

छबनेकृऩमातरकोप्रश्नकोजवापहदनुहोस 

छैन छ 

कहहल्मै कहहरेकाहीॊ अथधकाॊशसभम 

१४.१. आफ्नोप्रमशऺणकामाक्रभभातऩाईंकस्त्तकोउऩस्स्थतजनाउनुहुन्छ? 

 

   

१४.२. 

तऩाईंआफ्नोप्रमशऺणकेन्रजानकुनैऩतनप्रकायकोकहठनाइकस्त्तकोसाभनागनुा
हुन्छ? 

   

१४.३. 

तऩाईंआफ्नोराग्नेप्रमशऺणखचाकोराथगअरुसॊगकस्त्तकोभद्दतमरनुहुन्छ? 

   

१४.४. 

तऩाईंआफ्नोकाभवादैतनकजीवनभाआफ्नोकौशरप्रमशऺणप्रमोगकस्त्तकोगनुा
हुन्छ? 

   

    

 

 

१५. सामाक्जकक्थिति (Social status) 

 

तऩाईंअन्मव्मस्लतसॉगगएयअन्तयफक्रमावाबागमरनअसहजभहसुसगनुाहुन्छ? 

गनुाहुन्नबनेप्रश्नमहीसभाप्तहुन्छ 

गनुाहुन्छबनेकृऩमातरकोप्रश्नकोजवापहदनुहोस 

गहदान गछुा  
कहहल्मै कहहरेकाहीॊ अथधकाॊशसभम 

१५.१. 

तऩाईंआफ्नोस्वास््मअवस्थासन्दबाभाअरुभान्छेसॊगकुयागनाकस्त्तकोअसहजभहसु
सगनुाहुन्छ? 

   

१५.२. 

ऩरयवायकासदस्महरूरेवाअन्मभातनसहरूराईहेयचाहगनाकस्त्तकोकहठनाईहुन्छ? 

   

१५.३. आपन्तवासाथीहरूकाजनाकस्त्तकोअसहज / कहठनाईहुन्छ?    

१५.४. साभुदातमकगततववथधहरूभासहबागीजस्तैधामभाक, साभास्जकगततववथधहरु, 

वास्वमॊसेवककाभभाजानकस्त्तकोअसहज / कहठनाईहुन्छ? 

   

१५.५. आफ्नोस्कूरवाप्रमशऺणवाकामास्थरकस्त्तकोअसहज / 

कहठनाईभहसुसगनुाहुन्छ? 
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Information Sheet 

 

I am Binaya K C, Clinical Physiotherapist studying M. Sc. in Rehabilitation Sciences 

under University of Dhaka, Bangladesh. Towards fulfillment of the course module it is 

obligatory to conduct a research study.  

In this regard, I would like to invite you to take part in the research study, titled 

“Rehabilitation status among Lower Limb amputee patients at community level: 

earthquake survivors, Nepal, 2015.” The aim of the study is to identify current 

rehabilitation status of the lower limb amputee patients in the community level. 

Your participation in this study is voluntary. If you do not agree to participate at all you 

can withdraw your support to the study anytime you want, despite consenting to take part 

earlier. You will be given questionnaire or asked question based on my study design and 

the information provided by you will be kept highly confidential and private. You will 

not be paid for your participation. Participation in this study might benefit directly 

regarding physiotherapy management and prevention of secondary complication. This 

study will not the cause any risk or harm to you.  

Confidentiality of all documents will be highly maintained. Collected data will never be 

used in such a way that you could be identified in any presentation or publication without 

your permission.  

If you have any further queries regarding purpose of this study please feel free to write or 

call to given address. 

Binaya K C 

Clinical Physiotherapist 

B & B Hospital Pvt. Ltd. 

binay.kc@gmail.com 

Cell Phone: +9779841880686 
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INFORM CONSENT  

I have read or have been explained to me the information sheet and I am informed about 

the topic of the research. I have got opportunity to ask any query and discuss about the 

study with the data collector, I got satisfactory answer. I have informed about the risk and 

benefit of the research. I have understood that I am free to withdraw from the study at any 

time, without having any reason and without affecting present and future medical care. I 

am informed that all my answer will remain highly confidential.  

I agree to take part in this study voluntarily.  

 

Participant’s signature      Date: ………………..  

Data collector’s signature………………………………….Date: ………………..  

If illiterate  

I have witnessed the accurate reading of the consent form to the potential participant, and 

the individual was allowed to ask questions. I confirm that the individual has given 

consent freely.  

 

Name of witness____________       Thumb print of participant 

Relationship with participants_______________ 

Signature of witness    _____________ 

Date ________________________ 
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Parental permission  

Your child has been invited to join a research titled “Rehabilitation status among Lower Limb 

amputee patient in community level: earthquake survivors, Nepal, 2015.”  Please take 

whatever time you need to discuss the study with your family and friends, or anyone else you 

wish to. The decision to let you child join, or not to join, is up to you.  

In this research study, we are looking for current rehabilitation status which includes some of the 

physical examination, activities and participation in the community.  

Your child will be asked some questionnaire. I think this will take him/her     ________ minutes. 

You will not be paid for your participation. Participation in this study might not benefit you 

directly; however information regarding your concern can be obtained during the process. 

Participation in this study is voluntary. Your child has the right not to participate at all or to leave 

the study at any time. Deciding not to participate or choosing to leave the study will not result in 

any penalty or loss of benefits to which your child is entitled. 

Your child’s name will not be used when data from this study are published.  Every effort will be 

made to keep clinical records, research records, and other personal information confidential.  

If you have queries you can always contact me at +9779841880686 or email 

binay.kc@gmail.com. 

 

As parent or legal guardian, I authorize _________________________________ (child’s name) 

to become a participant in the research study described in this form.  

Child’s Date of Birth 

Parent or Legal Guardian’s Signature                         Date 

If illiterate  

I have witnessed the accurate reading of the consent form to the potential participant, and the 

individual was allowed to ask questions. I confirm that the individual has given consent freely.  

 

Name of witness____________       Thumb print of participant 

Relationship with participants_______________ 

Signature of witness    _____________ 

Date ________________________ 

 

mailto:binay.kc@gmail.com
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Assents form  

Information Sheet 

I am Binaya K C, Clinical Physiotherapist studying M. Sc. in Rehabilitation Sciences 

under University of Dhaka, Bangladesh. Towards fulfillment of the course module it is 

obligatory to conduct a research study.  

In this regard, I would like to seek your permission to take part in the research study, 

titled “Rehabilitation status among Lower Limb amputee patients at community 

level: earthquake survivors, Nepal, 2015.” I have discussed it with your 

parents/guardian and they know about it. If you wish to participate in my research, your 

parents also have to agree. But if you are not interested in my research, you do not have 

to despite your parents/guardian approval. 

You may discuss anything in this form with your parents or friends or anyone else you 

feel comfortable talking to. You can decide whether to participate or not after you have 

talked it over. You do not have to decide immediately. 

There may be some words you don't understand or things that you want me to explain 

more about because you are interested or concerned. Please ask me to stop at any time 

and I will take time to explain. 

Participant’s signature      Date: ………………..  

Data collector’s signature………………………………….Date: ………………..  

If illiterate  

I have witnessed the accurate reading of the consent form to the potential participant, and 

the individual was allowed to ask questions. I confirm that the individual has given 

consent freely.  

 

Name of witness____________       Thumb print of participant 

Relationship with participants_______________ 

Signature of witness    _____________Date ________________________ 
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सचूना िाना 

भ बफनम के. सी., ढाका बफश्वबफधारम, फॊगरादेश अन्तगात ऩनुस्थााऩना ववऻान (Rehabilitation Science) 

भा एभ. एससी. अध्ममनयत स्लरतनकर  फपमसमो- थेयावऩस्ट हुॉ। ऩाठ्मक्रभ भोड्मरु अन्तगात अनसुन्धान 

अध्ममन ऩयूा गना अतनवामा छ । 

मस सन्दबाभा, भ तऩाईराई मस अनसुन्धान अध्ममन बफषम " सभदुाम स्तयभा खुट्टा अॊगच्छेद बएका 
बफयाभीहरुको ऩनुस्थााऩना स्स्थतत: बकूम्ऩभाफचेका, २०१५, नेऩार" भा बाग मरन आभन्त्रण गना चाहन्छु। 
मस अध्ममन को उदेश्म बनेको बकुम्ऩभा ऩरय आफ्नो खुट्टा/ खुट्टाका कुन ैऩतन ऩतन अॊग गभुाएका 
बफयाभीहरुको सभदुाम स्तयभा वताभान ऩनुस्थााऩनाको स्स्थतत ऩहहचान गनुा हो। 

मो अध्ममनभा आफ्नो सहबाथगता स्वसै्च्छक यहने छ। तऩाईंर े अध्ममनको राथग बाग मरन ऩहहर े

भन्जुयी बए ताऩतन, तऩाईंर े चाहेको खण्डभा अध्ममन कुन ै ऩतन सभमभा छोड्न सलन ु हुने छ। भेयो 
अध्ममनको डडजाइनभा यही तऩाईंराई  प्रश्नावरी हदइने वा सोधेऩछु गरयने छ। सोधऩछु ऩश्च्मात प्राप्त 

जानकायी उच्च गोऩनीम य तनजी याखखनेछ। तऩाईंराई सहबाथगताको राथग कुन ैबलुतानी गरयने छैन । 
मोअध्ममनभा सहबाथगता बए बौततक थचफकत्सा ( फपसोमो-थेयाऩी) व्मवस्थाऩनय ऩतछ हुन सलन े

उरझनकोयोकथाभका सन्दबाभाप्रत्मऺराब उठाउनसफकन्छ। 

सफ ैकागजातहरूको गोऩनीमता अत्मथधक कामभ गरयनेछ। सॊकमरत डाटा कहहल्म ैऩतन तऩाईंको आफ्नो 
अनभुतत बफना ऩहहचान खुल्ने गरय कुन ैऩतन प्रस्ततुीकयण वा प्रकाशनभा प्रमोग गरयने छैन। 

तऩाईंराई  मस अध्ममनको उद्देश्म सन्दबाभा कुन ैऩतन थऩ प्रश्नहरु वा स्जऻासा बए तनसॊकोच कृऩमा तर 

हदइएको ठेगानाभा सम्ऩका  गनुाहोरा। 

बफनम के.सी 

स्लरतनकर फपमसमो- थेयावऩस्ट  

ई- भेर binay.kc@gmail.com 

भोफाईर पोन: +9779841880686 
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Assents फारम 

सचूना िाना 

भ बफनम के. सी., ढाका बफश्वबफधारम, फॊगरादेश अन्तगात ऩुनस्थााऩना ववऻान (Rehabilitation Science)भा एभ. 

एससी. अध्ममनयत स्लरतनकर  फपमसमो- थेयावऩस्ट हुॉ। ऩाठ्मक्रभ भोड्मुर अनुसन्धान अध्ममन सञ्चारन ऩूया गना 
अतनवामा छ । 

मस सन्दबाभा, भ तऩाई राई मस अनुसन्धान अध्ममन बफषम "सभुदाम स्तय भा तल्रो अॊग अनुच्छेद (lower Limb 

amputation) योगी फीचभा  स्स्थतत: फच ेबूकम्ऩ नेऩार, 2015" भा बाग मरन आभन्त्रण गना चाहन्छु। मस बफषमभा 
तऩाइको फुवा आभा / अमबबावक राई जानकायी छ। तऩाई भेयो अनुसन्धानभा बाग मरन चाहनुहुन्छ बने तऩाइको 
आभाफुवा / अमबबावक अनुभतत ऩतन आवश्मक छ तय तऩाईराई भेयो अनुसन्धान भा रुची छैन बने तऩाईको  
आभाफुवा / अमबबावक को सहभतत यहेता ऩतन तऩाई मस अध्मनभा बाग नमरन सलनुहुनेछ. 

मो पायभभा यहेका कुनै ऩतन कुया आफ्नो आभाफुवा वा साथी वा अरु कसैसॊग छरपर गना सलनुहुन्छ. तऩाईराई 

आफ्नो तनणाम तुरुन्त हदनु ऩदैन सोच-ववचाय गयेय मस अनुसन्धानभा बाग मरने नमरने तनणाम गना सलनुहुन्छ.  

मदी तऩाईराई कुनै कुया फुझ्न गाह्रो वा स्जऻासा वा शोधऩुछ बएभा कुनै ऩतन फेरा भराई बफचैभा योकेय सोध्न 

सलनुहुनेछ.  

सहबागीको  हस्ताऺय  ..................................... मभतत : .................. .. 

डाटा करेलटयको  हस्ताऺ.....................................  मभतत: .................. ..   

महद अनऩढ बएभा 

त्माॊक (डाटा) सॊकरकरे सम्बाबफत सहबागीराई सफै कुया फुझाएको भ साक्षऺ छु । सम्बाबफत सहबागीरे प्रश्न गना 
सभेत अनुभतत हदईएको छ। 

सहबागीरे अनुभतत हदएको छ बनेय ऩुष्टी गछुा  

साक्षऺको नाभ.......................       सहबागी को औरा छाऩ 

सहबागीसॊगको  सम्फन्ध ....................... 

साक्षऺ हस्ताऺय मभतत 
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अशभभािकको अनमुति 

तऩाई राई आफ्नो फच्चा एक अनसुन्धान शीषाक “समुदाय थिरमा खुट्टा अॊगच्रे्द भएका बबरामीहरुको िनुथिाििना क्थिति: भूकम्िमाबचेका, 
२०१५, नेिाऱ“  भा सहबागी हुन तनभन्त्रणा गरयएको छ. कृऩमा तऩाईंरे आफ्नो ऩरयवाय, साथीहरू वा अरू कसै सॊग मस अध्ममन फायेभा छरपर 

गना आवश्मक बम सभम मरन सलनहुुनेछ. फच्चा शाभेर गयाउने वा नगयाउने तनणाम तऩाई को हुनेछ।  

मस अनसुन्धान अध्ममनभा , हाभीरे  सहबागीहरुको वताभान ऩनुस्थााऩना स्स्थततको जानकायी मरनका राथग  सभुदामभा शायीरयक ऩयीऺा, 
फक्रमाकराऩ य सहबाथगता केही सभावेश जो खोस्जयहेका छन।् 

तऩाईको  फच्चाराई  केही प्रश्नावरी हदइने छ। मो उहाॉको हुनेछ / उनराई ________ मभनेट रग्न सलछ। तऩाईंराई  आफ्नो सहबाथगताका  राथग 

बुलतानी गरयनेछ। मोअध्ममनभा सहबाथगता बए बौततक थचफकत्सा ( फपसोमो-थेयाऩी) व्मवस्थाऩनय ऩतछ हुन सलने उरझनकोयोकथाभका 
सन्दबाभाप्रत्मऺराब उठाउनसफकन्छ।  

मो अध्ममनभा आफ्नो सहबाथगता स्वसै्च्छक यहने छ। तऩाईंको फच्चारे  कुन ैऩतन सभमभा मो अध्मन स्वोतन्त्र छोड्न सलनेछ। अध्मन छोड्ने 

तनणाम गयेभा कुन ैऩतन दण्ड वा जयीवान वा ऩाइयहेको सेवाभा असय हुनेछैन।सोधऩछु ऩश्च्मात प्राप्त जानकायी उच्च गोऩनीम य तनजी याखखनेछ।  

सफ ैकागजातहरूको गोऩनीमता अत्मथधक कामभ गरयनेछ। सॊकमरत डाटा कहहल्म ैऩतन तऩाईंकोअनभुतत बफना ऩहहचान खुल्ने गरय कुन ैऩतन 

प्रस्तुतीकयण वा प्रकाशनभा प्रमोग गरयने छैन। 

अमबबावक अथवा काननूी सॊयऺकको रूऩभा, भ ________________________(फच्चाको नाभ) राई मस अनसुन्धान अध्ममनभा सहबागी फन्ने 

अनभुतत हदन्छु। 

तऩाईंराई  मस अध्ममनको उदेश्म सन्दबाभा कुन ैऩतन थऩ प्रश्नहरु वा स्जऻासा बए तनसॊकोच कृऩमा तर हदइएको ठेगानाभा सम्ऩका  गनुाहोरा। 

बफनम के.सी 
स्लरतनकर फपमसमो- थेयावऩस्ट  

ई- भेर binay.kc@gmail.com 

भोफाईर पोन: +9779841880686 

 

फारक/फामरका को जन्भ मभतत..................... 

अमबबावक वा काननूी सॊयऺकका हस्ताऺय..............................................मभतत........... 

त्माॊक (डाटा) सॊकरक हस्ताऺय ............................. मभतत................ 

महद अनऩढ बएभा 

त्माॊक (डाटा) सॊकरकरे सम्बाबफत सहबागीको अमबबावक अथवा काननूी सॊयऺकराई सफ ैकुया फझुाएको भ साक्षऺ छु । सम्बाबफत सहबागीको 
अमबबावक अथवा काननूी सॊयऺकरे प्रश्न गना सभेत अनभुतत हदईएको छ। भ सहबागीको अमबबावक अथवा काननूी सॊयऺकरे अनभुतत हदएको 
छ बनेय ऩषु्टी गदाछु। 

 

साक्षऺको नाभ.......................      सहबागी को औरा छाऩ 
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सहमति सूधचि 

भैरे सुचना ऩाना ऩढेको छु / भराई सुचना ऩानाको फायेभा फताईएको छ य भराई अनुसन्धानको 
बफषम फाये जानकायी गरयएकोभा छ। भैरे डाटा सॊकरक सॊग अनुसन्धानको फायेभा छरपर गने 
भौका ऩाएॉ य भराई सन्तोषजनक जवाप ऩतन मभल्मो। भ अनुसन्धानको जोखखभ य राबका 
फायेभा सुथचत छु। भ कुनै ऩतन सभमभा अध्ममनफाट बफना कायण फपताा हुन स्वतन्त्र छु य वताभान 

य बबफस्मभा मसरे भेयो कुनै ऩतन थचफकत्सा सेवाभा  प्रबाववत नहुने बन्ने कुया सभेत फुझकेो छु। 
भराई भेयो सफै जवाप गोप्म याखखने जानकायी गयाइएको छ। 

 

भ आफ्नो स्वेच्छारे मो अध्ममनभा बाग मरन सहभत छु। 
 

सहबागीको हस्ताऺय ............................................... मभतत .................. 

त्माॊक (डाटा) सॊकरक हस्ताऺय ............................. मभतत................ 

 

महद अनऩढ बएभा 

त्माॊक (डाटा) सॊकरकरे सम्बाबफत सहबागीराई सफ ैकुया फुझाएको भ साक्षऺ छु । सम्बाबफत 

सहबागीरे प्रश्न गना सभेत अनुभतत हदईएको छ। 

सहबागीरे अनुभतत हदएको छ बनेय ऩुष्टी गछुा  

साक्षऺको नाभ.......................      सहबागी को औरा छाऩ 

सहबागी सॊग सम्फन्ध ....................... 

साक्षऺ हस्ताऺय  

मभतत: .......................... 
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